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BITRODUGTION 
From the genetlo viewpoint, resistance to bacterial dis­
ease In animals has beon Investigated but little as ocmxmred 
YTlth morphological or color characters. Undoubtedly this Is 
due, In part, to the complex nature of disease resistance, 
but also to the fact that no simple arai clear-cut criteria 
for differentiating between resistant and suscoptible animals 
have as yet boon developed. In recent years considerable 
progress has been made by several investigators in demonstrat­
ing the contribution of hereditary factors to rocistanco, al­
though llttlo is yet known about the mode of Inheritance, 
One of the greatest obstacles to a critical analysis of 
the Inlierltonce of disease resistance has been the lack of 
strains of animals differing widely in their resistance to 
given pathogens, and in which there was a reasonable uniform­
ity in reaction to the infection. Clear-cut differences 
havo beon shown to exist betT/een different strains of animals, 
but for the moat part such strains have beon quite susceptible 
and hence did not afford suitable material for genotic studies, 
Hoviover, as individual differences in resistance exist, as Is 
no better Illustrated than in the course of an experimentally 
Induced opldomlc, the brooding of strains of animals dis­
tinctly different in their roaction to a particular disease 
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should provide uaeful, and probably indispensable material for 
subsequent investigations on the inheritance of disease re­
sistance. 
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OBJECTS OF TIIE EICPSRIlIEirr 
The major objects of this exporinient were as follows: 
(1) to detenaine the extent to which natural or inherent re­
sistance to a specific bacterial discace in mica, mouse typhoid, 
(causative agent. Salmonella aertrycke*) could be increased 
by a rigid prograia of selection based upon tho pro£jony test 
and combined vrith inbreeding, and (2), to dotermine noro def­
initely tho nianner of inheritance of resistance and suscep­
tibility to this disease.! Other objects were to dotomino, 
if possible, tho effects of solection and inbreeding on tho 
uniformity of response to infection, and the effect of various 
de^jrees of infection upon the mortality in tho selected stock 
and in two susceptible strains, Tho mouse was choson bocauso 
of prolificacy, the relatively araall coat of individual ani­
mals, and because considorablo progress had already beon made 
in tho Genetics Laboratory in producing resistant and sus­
ceptible strains. 
*A description of tho cultural and serological characters 
of the species is given in Sergey's l.!anual of Determinative 
Bacteriology (1934, p, 375). WiHiaias and '.VilkinB, Baltimore. 
illoTORY AriD PLAN 
The first part of "ttiis sttidy represents an extension of 
experiments conducted in this laboratory by Schott (1932), 
Using a breeding procrain based largely on the ability of nice 
to survive a standard infection of ^ aortrycke bacteria, 
schott had developed in the course of six genorations of soloc-
tion a strain possessing a high degree of resistance to this 
infection, Froa tho initial high mortality of 82,3 per cent 
observed in the unsoloctod parental strain, tlio percentage of 
deaths decreased to 24.7 per cent after six generations of 
selection. 
In 1931 the entire mouse colony ms transferred to the 
writer. The plan of the experiment remained essentially the 
some, but additional emphasis was placed on tho adoption of a 
system of close inbreeding combined with more rigid tests of 
selection. Later, crossbreodlng tests botv;eon tlio solected 
resistant stock, thus developed, and tvTO naturally susceptible 
strains wore undertaken to deteirniine more definitely tho node 
of inhorltanoo of reslstanoe and susceptibility to this disease. 
The findings from certain I'elatod problems which arose in the 
course of the stiiiy are also included in this report. 
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REVIP.W OF LITERATURE 
Tho literature wliich deals with the inheritance of re­
sistance and susceptibility to bacterial diseases in aninals is 
not abundant, Tost of the earlier records are observational in 
nature, and it is not until the latter part of the last century 
that more tangible ovidmice of the existence of hereditary dif­
ferences in resistance appear in tho literature, 
Tlie :nost convincing evidence with regard to the existence 
of genotic differencos in disease resistance ia tloat obtained 
fron the natural immunity of different ta»3nomic groups to a 
^2iven pathogen. Instances of this kind are the natural imnun-
ity of cold-blooded aniinals to tho diseases of warm-blooded 
aniinals, tho insusceptibility of birds to nost diseases of 
nanunals, and aiionc latter fcho specificity of certain dis­
eases for only one host species. As examples of such species 
differences Tyzzer (1917) and Hagedoom-LaBrand and Hagedoorn 
(1920) observed that tho Japanese mltzing mouse (Uus 
baotrianus) was much more susceptible to spontaneous epidetnic 
infections than wore stocks of the common laboratory mouse 
(Mus ciuaculus) reared under similar conditions. That breed 
and strain differences likewise exist has been well established 
by \7right and Lewis (1921) who noted distinct differences of 
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reaction between different strains of guinea pigs to tuber­
culosis, Among various inbred strains of nice, Prltchett 
(1925) observed distinct reaction differences to mouse typhoid, 
E:q)eiriments affording nore critical ovidonce of a genetic 
basis for disease resistance aro to be found in studios basod 
on tho plan of establishing resistant and susceptible lines of 
animals tlirough selective breeding, v/ebster (1924, 1925) shovred 
that by selection of mico which had survivod a controlled para­
typhoid entoritidis infection, resistance was markedly increased 
in tho following generations, Lllcowiso, it wlb shown that by 
brooding from progeny of parents who had proven to be suscep­
tible, resistance tended to diminish. In a later report, the 
same author (1933a), selecting for resistance and suscep­
tibility on the basis of the progeny test from non-infected 
parents only, obtained similar results, which led him to con­
clude that tho factors for resistance are dominant, but that 
tho genetic basis for resistance was dependent upon multiple 
rasters. No ovidonce of sex llnlcage was fotind, 
Roberts and Card (1926) reported distinct reaction dlf-
forencos of various strains of chicks selected for rooiatance 
to controlled infection with Salmonollg puHorum, tho causa­
tive agent of bacillary v/hite diarrhea, Lambert and Knox 
(1932) also wodclng with the chicken as host, and using progony 
survival on a progeny teat basis over several generations of 
selection, concluded that resistance to fowl typhoid 
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(Salmonella mlllnarum) is detomined by multiple, at least 
partially dcminant factors, 
Irwin (1929) in his studios xilth rabs, and Schott (1932) 
working with mice reported results similar to those obtained 
by Lambert and Knox, The increased resistance of rats to the 
Danyss 'baolllus and of mice to ^ aertrycko in successive Gen­
erations of selection was shown to depend largely on the accumu­
lation of genetic factors for resistance in both cases. Further, 
it was concluded by both Irwin and schott that resistance vais 
due to a complex of at least partially dominant factors, 
Colo (1930) reported that lines of rabbits oeloctod for 
resistance and susceptibility to a standard dose of Brucella 
abortus gave wide differences in thoir response to the inocu­
lation of tliis organism, Itanresa (1932) who continued the 
latter experiments suggested that one pair of factors was 
responsible for resistance and susceptibility to infectious 
abortion in this opocies, althougli tho evidence for the lattor 
conclusion is rauher inadequate, 
Gowen and Schott (1933a), in studies on tho reaction dif­
ferences of various strains of mice and of their hybrids when 
subjected to a standard lnocul\m of Dacillua pillformis, ob­
served a slgiifioantly higher suoceptibillty of tho Japanese 
waltzing mouse as compared with several other stocks. Re­
sistance to this disoase was accounted for on the basis of a 
single autosomal genetic factor which segregated Independently 
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of tho jotting" factor and the "waltsing" factor. 
The saae authors {1933b)> by tho use of a genetic technique, 
baaed on double laatings in mice, presented clear-cut evidonco 
supporting the irtportanco of genetic factors for resistance 
to ^ aortrycke, 
Exporiinents dealing with the qualitative aspects of dis­
ease resistance to different bacterial agents were first re­
ported by Lanbert (1933a). Using two strains of chickens 
^ich had been selected for resistance to fowl typhoid and 
pullorura disease respectively, it was shown that tho resistance 
of tho fov;l typhoid resistant stock was distinctly greater to 
infection with Salmonella pullorun than was the rosistanco of 
the puUoriua resistant stocl: to fowl typhoid. Although no 
definite conclusion was drawn as to the cause of the diffor-
eiico, it was suggested that rosistanco my bo duo, in part, 
to tlie action of non-specific factors. 'i7obstor {1933b) ob-
sorvod that strains of mice relatively resistant to Bacillus 
entorittdia were likewise resistant to Paateurolla avicida, 
B, friedlaendori. and pneumococcus infection, and tiiat of four 
linos relatively suscoptiblo to ^  ontorltidis only one was 
significantly more resistant to the othor infections. Further-
raore, the B. enteritidia resistant linos wore found to bo re­
latively susceptible to louping ill virus infection, and of 
tho four ^  enteritidia susceptible linos only two wore found 
to be relatively resistant to tho virus. 
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Go«cn and Schott (1933c), dealing vrith tw) strains of 
mice sonetically differentiated in their resistance to nouse 
typhoid, observed that the reaction of those strains when 
tested with the virus of pseudorabies vjas ccsnnletely reversed. 
Resistance to the first disease ms shown to bo larcoly domi­
nant in the Fi hybrids, while resistance to the virus disease 
tended to be largely recessive, Frcci their results the 
authors concluded that "resistance to those diseases may bo 
rogardod as a composite of several distinct eenos, sono favor­
ing resistance or susceptibility to one onvironnental o^orit 
and some to another," 
Fiirthor evidence perv^inlng to bho inhoritance of re­
sistance to bacterial infeotion in aniimls has been reviewed 
by Crew (1928), Kozelka (1929), and Lambert (1933b). Recontly, 
Hill (1934) has prepared a critical and very complete sumr^iry 
reviewing the more important oxporinental work rolatinc to 
this same question. 
- IS 
I'ATERIALS AIID :.:ETII0DS 
The strains of nice available in tho Genetics Laboratory 
at tho time this study was undertaken by tho writer were tho 
Silver (Sil) strain., and tho solootod resistant (S) stock, Tlie 
Sil strain was inporced from Sngland in 1927, and since 1929 
has boon cari'ied as a pen-inbrod lino in our laboratory. Tho 
S stock consisted of ani. als which liad been developed by schott 
from tho SohvriLnG strain (see Schott (1932) for tho orisin of 
this strain) throusJi six cenorationo of solection for re­
sistance to Salmonella aortrycke infection, 
in this study tho sil stirain viao continued an a pon-
inbred line, and until 1932 was used as a control stock. Ani­
mals of tho S stook roprosontod tho otoolc frcn which further 
solection in sucooodinc aonorations has been made. 
Unfortunately, in tho sprinc of 19o2 a sovore opidoraic 
occurrod ononc all animals of tho mouse colony, Vihilo the 
origin of tho disoaso was not knovm, post-morteia and bactor-
iological studios revealed that the disease was duo to a 
mixed infection of salmonolla aortrycke and Salmonella 
enteritidis, combined with a severe tape wom infestation 
{Ilymenolepis nana), Tho increase in tho fatalities mo so 
groat, in spite of all efforts made to provont contact botweon 
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apparently healthy and sick animals that the Sil strain becane 
extinct within five months after the disease ms first noted. 
In the S stock, also, a relatively large nimbor of animals suc­
cumbed to the disuse. However, because of the apparently 
higher resistance of this stock and the subsequent radical nea-
oures taken to stamp out the epidemic, a sufficient number of 
animals was saved to make possible the continuation of the ex­
periment. Obviously, a delay of the breeding program and of 
further selection TOS unavoidable until healthy breeding ani­
mals became availablo. 
In January 1933, a chango of the breedine quarters v^s 
made to a newly constructed laboratory building and every ef­
fort vras made to eliminate all those animals traa the colony 
wiiich upon fecal examination had shown obvious signs of being 
infested with tape worms. Since that time fatalities greater 
than might normally be expected in a mouse colony havo not 
been observed. 
Because of the loss from the epidemic of the Sil strain, 
a related lino of this strain, which had previously boon iso­
lated from the original strain by Schott and had been brother-
sister inbred for three generations at the Rockefeller Insti­
tute at Princeton, was obtained through his courtesy early in 
19This line has been designated as belonging to tho Sil 
strain. In addition, one other strain, tho Dagg albino (Ba) 
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strain, vjas obtained early in 19^53 throti^h the courtesy of 
Doctor C. racDowoll of the Carnogio Institution of V/asliins-
ton. This strain liad been developed by Dr, H, J, DacCJ of 
''enorial Hospital, r.'ev; York, in 191G and had boon inbred by 
I'ncDowell since 1922, 
Since the spring of 1933 the 3il and the Ba strains iiave 
boon continued almost exclusively by brother-sister or parent-
offspring riatin^s and liave given prosonies for tests throucli-
out the exporinont. 
All broQdinfi animals v;ere kept in siiailar quarters and 
wore fed once daily on a standard ration tliat has boon usod in 
this laboratory since 1925, Fcraalos wore isolated before Ciiv-
inc birtli to their litters and the young Vforo narked and aepa-
ratod from their dmns V7hen about tJiirty da;r3 old. The animals 
in tixo stock colony v;aro roarod apart from trioso whicli \7ore ox-
posed to the disease, and tlie inoculations noro made in an iso­
lation laboratory, iiavinc no direct contact vrith the broodinc 
quartors, Partioiilnr care was exorcised ab all times to koep 
onvironmontal factors as uniform as possible, 
A culture of salmonella aertr:/cko was obtained alon^ with 
the other natorial supplied to the writer at tiio tine iio was 
entrusted v/itli the e:q)erimont, Tiiis culture ms obtained in 
19S6 frcin Doctor 17, '.V. C. Toploy, I'ublic Health Laboratory, 
'!anChester, Enf^land, and since had been naintained by monthly 
transfers on veal infusion a^ar slants. This culture was usod 
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in our laboratory over a period of approximately throe years, 
during which tine its virulence was found to be hi^h and fairly 
constant (see schott (1932)), In tlie hands of the vn^iter the 
same culture was used during the first eight nontlis of tlie ex­
periment and was then replaced by a reisolated culture obtained 
after passage of the original culture through a susceptible 
host, Tliis subculture, after having been identified with the 
original culture by means of physiological and serological 
tests, v»s used during the next four months. It was then re­
placed by another subculture obtained from Doctor R, G. Schott 
in 1933, Hxis was moroly a subculture of the original cul­
ture obtained from Toploy, It has been usod dxiring tho re­
minder of tho exporlmont. 
Although no chango in cultures had originally been planned, 
the first cliange, on I'arch 20, 1933, was made because of some 
indication of a dooreased virulence as ostiisatod from the un-
precedontedly low mortality of one group of tho S stock at an 
oarlior tost period, when, as a result of tho epidemic, no 
control aniinala wore available in the laboratory, Tlio second 
clmnge, as will be discussed in more detail in the following 
section, ma made on Geptembor 15, 1933, because of a marked 
fall in virulence which vais thought to have occurred on a pro-
coding test date. Each of tho various cultures used during 
the different stages of tho oxi>eriEiout was carried by monthly 
transfers on veal infusion agar slants. 
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Durins the first four :,'tjars tho inocxilm for eacli test 
period ms prepared from 18-hour cultures, usinr^ sterile 
physiolo;;ical salt solution as tho susponsion nodiun in all 
cnsos, Precoding eacii injection period, platinrrs v,-cro laade as 
a ciieclc on tho nunber of living bacteria in the inoculum, .Tliilo 
in tho oarly phases of tho ospcririont no platings v;ore rxido at 
the end of tho injection periods, platings imdo at the end of 
an injoction period on March 31, 193-1, revealed the conplote 
absence of living bacteria in tho inoculum at that tiino. Ani­
mal inoculations made on tho day when this discovery v«as r.;ado 
ravo a lovr :!ortality, surrgostinc tliat a ciian/^o in viability of 
t!ic or^anisn iaich"b bo rocnonaible for the docroased mortality, 
Subsocuont plate coiuits iaado on tv/o soparate occasions at 
hourly intervals, canbinod Y/ith animal injoctiono made on tho 
some days ^ave tho same results in fjonoral, a decronoo in tho 
niuiber of livinc bactoria injected, paralleled by a docroased 
mortality in tho anln^als injected. 
In order to prevent any further chanc.oo in tho viability, 
tosta v.-oro made with sunnension media containing 0.85 per 
cent salt to v/hioli various amounts of Difco Dacto Peptono 
v/oro added. Tlieso tests lod to tho adoption of a mediiua con-
taininc 0,05 per cent peptone as the r:iininiura amount necessary 
to insure the otabilitj'- of the culture over a period of at 
least four hours. Since 3opta-nbor 3, 19.'-'4, thin suspension 
medium has boon used successfully for preparation of the 
inoculum. 
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In preparing the inoculum for oacli test period, the 
gro^li froEi each of two or three lO-hour culturos was vmshed 
off in 5 cc, of the diluont, and the suspension transferred to 
a scruE bottle, A anall sanple was then drawn from the bottle, 
tho number of oroanisna in suspension dotemined by noans of a 
CrQtes nopheloneter and dilutions made so that the desired nun-
ber of orGanians v»3 contained in 0,25 cc, of tho inoculun, 
Proceding tho inoculations, all animals wore vroichod and 
transferred to tho isolation laboratory. All injections were 
riado intraperitonoally. Deaths vroro recorded once oach day 
over a period of 21 days. All anirals v;ero apprcKinatoly 60 
days old when tested. 
10 -
Tin-; FATJICGrmilGITT OF 0Ra.''u;i3n 
Ono of the important problOiT.3 imsiediatoly apparent on 
considering a genetic analysis of resistance to bacterial dis­
ease is that the pathogenicity of the infective agont should 
rciBin unifom. In the presence of a suitable control stock 
and a reasonably xmifora onvircmineiit one niifjht expect that any 
differences in nortality following the injoction of a fixed 
nuniber of bactoria would result nostly fron variations in viru­
lence or frail changes in the number of living bacteria injected. 
Since the 3il strain had previously exhibited coraplote 
susceptibility to controlled inoculations with the oricinal 
culturo of 3. aertrycke (see Schott (1932)), this stock vras 
chosen as the principal control stock in the early course of 
the study and its reaction was later supplemented by that of 
the Ba strain. The plan was to Injoct /..enbors of the control 
stocks concurrofitly with the colocted stock so as to afford a 
check on the virulence of the pathogen at each tost period. 
Since the Sil strain ms used over the entire period of the ox-
poriment, only this stock will be considered for the proaont, 
A suimiiary of the iMrtalities of this strain followinc the 
injection of the 2 x 10^ dose for the different inoculation 
dates is Given in Table 1, It will bo noted tliat v/hon Sil ani-
Eials were inoculated with the standard dose of the original 
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T/a?LB 1 
Rooults of sucoGasivo Inoculations of Sil nice with different 
subcultures of a standard dose of 2 x 105 organisms of 
3. aertrycke over a period of throe and one-half years 
' Cultures of ' I -r 
Date of ' Salmonella ' iruiaber » number t For cent 
inoculation •aertrycke used' Inoculated' dead t dead 
•in the experi-^ 1 t 
' riont » t f 
NOV. 24, 1931 Original 
culture 
6 6 100.0 
Jan. 2G, 1932 8 8 100.0 
::ar, 24, 1933 9 9 100.0 
r.iay 19, 1932 tt 3 3 100.0 
liar. 20, 1933 Subculture A* 3 3 100.0 
Apr, 27, 1933 tt 19 19 100.0 
i:ay 12, 1933 If 3 3 100,0 
Juno 26, 1933 H 22 10 45,4 
sept. 15, 1933 Subcult\ire B** 12 11 91.7 
Oct. 17, 1933 t1 4 3 75.0 
NOV. 9, 1933 ft 9 8 88.9 
Doc, 5, 1933 rt 22 22 100.0 
Doc, 18, 1933 rf 17 16 94.1 
Jan. 17, 1934 n 24 24 100.0 
Feb. 6, 1934 » 32 32 100.0 
Fob, 15, 1934 Tf 8 8 100.0 
I.:ar, 31, 1934 tf 43 26 60.5 
I.:ay 2, 1934 Tt 14 8 57.1 
June 30, 1934 11 5 45.4 
sept, 3, 1934+ IT 8 8 100,0 
Jan. 17, 1935 If 19 19 100,0 
Feb. 18, 1935 II 5 5 100,0 
•subculture A repreoonto a roiaolation of the oricinal 
culture in February 1933 after paoaaQo through a sus­
ceptible host. 
••subculture B is a subculture uade fron the orieinal 
culture in the fall of 1932. 
••Denotes first tost date on which 0.05 per cent peptone 
was added to the suspension fluid. 
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culture a mortality of 100 por cont resulted in all casos. 
Animals inoculated on the dates Liarch 20, 1933, April 27, 1933, 
and :'ay 12, 1953, v?ith a subculture (subculture A in l^ble 1) 
isolated from a susceptible host in February 1953, likewise 
cave a mortality of 100 por cent, Tlie inflection of nice with 
this culture on Juno 20, 19.'j3, hovrover, gave a marked deorease 
in mortality, which vias paralleled by a similar decreased mor­
tality in animals of the 3 stock inoculated simultaneously. 
Tiioro is no question as to the sicnificanoo of the differcaico 
in mortality observed on tliis day as compared with the mortal­
ity observed in the procedins test periods, v/hile the reason 
for this sudden drop in mortality is not entirely apparent, it 
seems very probable that a suddcai fall in the virulence of the 
oulturo cocurrod at some time preceding this test period, IIo 
additional virulence testa were made on this oulturo, but, as 
previously noted, a subculture isolated from the original cul­
ture in the fall of 19; 2 (subculture B in Table 1) was used in 
subsequent test periods. Inoculation of nice with this cul­
ture gave slicjJitly lo\ror, tliough not si^nifioontly lower, mor­
talities until on I.Iardi 31, 19:i4:, another marfcod drop in mor­
tality occurred. Again the observed decrease in mortality on 
this test date, as compared with the high mortality on the pre-
ceding teat dates, is statistically significant. 
Although it may be possible tliat the decreased mortality 
in this particular group, paralleled by decreased mortalities 
in othor stocks tested oinultaneously, was due to a decreased 
virulence of the bacteriura, counts of the living bacteria on 
plates poured at tho end of the injection period, as previously 
noted, t^avo positive indication of a rapid decrease in the ntmi-
bor of viable bacteria. This observation g^ivo definite sup­
port to tho belief that the deci'oaood mortality resultinc fron 
the injection on tliat date vms due to tho decreased nunbor of 
living bacteria in tho inoculuia. The lov/ porcentaco nortal-
itios on nay 2, and Juno 30, likewise can bo attributed to tlio 
rapidly decreased uuiibor of livinc bacteria in tho inocului:i at 
tho tine the injections "nore made, Consofiuently, bocinninc on 
Gopteiibor 3, 1934, all nice v/ere inoculated with tho standard 
done suspended in 0,85 per cont salt solution containing 0,05 
per cont Difco Baoto Toptone. As a result the nortality re­
sultinc from inoculations in tho Sil strain ms raised to its 
former hich lovol v-jboro it has since romincd. 
It is possible that unaccounted for variations in viability 
of tho orfianisii may have played a definite part in the earlier 
otatioo of tiio experiniont, but there is no oloar-cut evidence 
that this \ws the ease, Throuc^iout the experiniont tho tirao 
required in preparing the inoculiua and in mailing the inocula­
tions has never exceeded tliree hours. Since procedinc control 
croups, inoculated betvzeen tv.o and three hours after tho inocu­
lum had been prepared, ^vo mortalities not significantly dif­
ferent frcBi tho mean mortality of any particular stock, it 
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seens probable that the conditions re sponsible for the chan.'^o 
in the viability of the or^^anisia were of recent orisin. 
On the basis of tho abovo results it would seen that ex-
con t for the fow cases in vruich the pathocenic properties of 
tho oroanisn were shown to bo reduced, either by a fall in 
virulence or by a diminished viability, the virulonco and the 
viability of tho cultures renalnod relatively constant. 
Because of ttie obvious and significant departures in both 
tho control and tho selected stock of tho porce!ita;;o r.ortali-
ties on Juno 26, 1933, March 31, I.!ay 2, and Juno 30, 1034:, froia 
tho nenu mortality of eacli of those stocks, all irdice of tho 
vai'ious stocks injectod on those dates riavo been onittod from 
svibsequent analysis. 
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ii:i: i-:ffect of vauicuu D';Gi^ Euo -jV 
Oli TiU: Gwi;THOL oOX^CKS 
In studios dealinr, vrith livinc txictcria as tlio infective 
a^ont, the problem of tlio effoct of adninistering varying doses 
of the orcanisn on the nortality of tiie host is of considerable 
interest. It has been sliown by sovoral investlf;ator3 that if 
bactorial cultui-es are injected that are uniform in tiieir path-
oconicity the resultant mortality will depend larcely on the 
doj^roe of infection and on variations in tlio reoistanco of 
the host. 
In order to roake a tost of the above considerations ani-
luals of the 3il and Da strains were inoculated witli doses of 
2 X 10^ and 5 X 10^ organisnis at different intervals, Tlie 
noan percentage raortalitiea of the two stoclcs follo^iinG the 
injoction of the tv;o doses ai*e Given in Table 2, 
Porcentaco nortality in the Da and 3il stjfains follov/inc 
injection ;vith doses of 2 x lO*^ and 5 x 10<fc of ^ acrtrycke 
'HXiiLK 2 
Strain • Dose * number 
» * tested 
."usaber 
dead 
Por cont 
dead 
Ba 2 X 10^ 
Ba 5 X 10"^ 
Gil 2 X 105 
oil 5 X 10^ 
353 
25 
211 
62 
346 
25 
207 
59 
98.0 
100.0 
98.1 
95.2 
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On conparinc reaction of tho Sil and Ba strains uhon 
tested with the two dosos, it :;ay be noted that only in the oil 
strain v/as there a slicht decrease in Mortality with tlie lower 
dosar.e. In tho Da strain, on tiic contrnrj'-, the r.iortnlit;/ vjaa 
sliniitly hicher for the srialler dose. This difference, lioTzever, 
can be accounted for on tyiO basis of errors of randon saripling 
duo to the nnall nxmber of animals present in the lovrer dose 
class. Mad a larser nitiber of anirials been available for con-
parison, it seer.s probable tliat tho difforoncc in t'le nenn 
r.iortalitics botiTocn tho tr?o dosos i7ould Imve ta;:on tlin rovox'se 
ordor. It is of intorost to note that althouf^h tlio Ba strain 
differs in ;;tmy of its .'lereditar^,'' factors froji tho Sil strain, 
tho total nortality in th.ese strains under either of the two 
doses is practically t)io same, 
Tho rate of Mortality for tho Da and the Sil strains under 
each of tho two doses in prosontod in ri^iiro 1, 'Ilio dally nor-
centaco u-ortality in tho various cP-'oups is plotted arj\inst 
days after inoculation over a period of L'l days on a coni-
logarithrnic scale, A visual conparison of rate chances is thus 
mde possible, 
Tho Mortality curves for tho Ba strain au.'^-;oat a very 
acute fort; of tlie disease both for tho lart^o dose nnd for tho 
SL'iall doso, tho r-ajority of deaths in cach ^roup occurrinn be­
fore tho oi^hth day after inoculation, FoUowina tho inocula­
tion of tlio STjall doso, hov/over, there was an incroaso in the 
time to onset of mortality. 
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Days following injection 
Figure 1, mortality curves of the Da and Sil strains 
following injection with two different doses 
of ^ aertrycke, 
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The mortality rates of the sil strain are strikingly stoi-
lar for tho two doses, the proportionate number of deaths on 
each day after injection beinc alnost identical throuc;hoiit, 
Another point of interest is the slov»r death rate of tho Sil 
strain as caapared with that of the Ba strain under oithor of 
tho two doses. Up to tho ninth day followinc tho injections 
tho total Mortality in tho Da strain was approxiir.ately 86 per 
cent, viliereas, during tho same interval only about 55 per cent 
of tho 3il animals died. 
Tliese results would aoop-i to indicate that tho Ba and tho 
oil strains are charactorizod by a low threshold of rosistance, 
for botlx under tho larso and the sr:iall doses, they show a high 
dosree of susceptibility to tho disease, '^Thile thoro wero a 
fow. survivors in each of tho two strains, an oxanination of tho 
data showed that they wero not peculiar to any particular con­
dition of tho experiment, Furtheruore, thoro was no tondonoy 
for tho survivors to havo oricinatod from tho samo natines. 
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a?]3ULT3 OF JELECTIOn FO?. :iE3I3TANGS UirDSR V/^.RI0U3 T)03'^ 
Solection for resistnnco has been carried out vrith the 
descendants of the Schwing strain wiiich previously ms selected 
for resistance to a standard dose of 5 x 10^ orfjanisns by 
Schott (1932), V/hile six Generations of selection in this 
stock had raised the average level of resistance fron 17,7 per 
cent to 75,3 per cent, sufficient nortality still occurred with­
in this stock that it was thought desirable to continue ocloc-
tion in order to detenaine whether resistance could bo still 
further increased; and also whether i::ore rapid prosi'ess in 
enhancing the natural resistance of this strain could bo nado 
if larger doses of the orcanism were injected than the stand­
ard dose originally used in the experiment. 
The original nothod of procedure in choosing breeding 
aniriala vms to select on the basis of survivorsliip, conibin-
ing selection vrt.th a close syoteu of inbreeding, either by 
brother-sister or pai'ont-offspring matings. A. temporary de­
parture of this raethod was necessitated, hov/over, at the tirae 
of the epidoifiic. In ordor to prevent extinction of somo of 
the more valuable families of the stock it vjas necessary in 
several instmices to mate loss closely related animals some 
of Vihich had not been tested, V/ith the resumption of the 
regular breeding program emphasis in selecting breeding anir.:als 
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was placed primarily on utilizing those survivors whoso par­
ents had previously produced offspring which had given evidence 
of a uniformly high resistance. 
The initial selection was made by injecting progenies 
from matings in the fifth and sixth generations of selection 
with do^s of 5 X lO'^ organiscis, using the survivors of these 
injections as the progenitors of the sixth and seventh gonera-
tions respectively. Eighth generation progenies were injectod 
with two different doses. One group roceivod the 2 x 10^ 
dose to increase the rigidity of selection, while the second 
group, wiiich was used as a ohecU, recoived the 5 x 10^ dose. 
In the nintli generation all animals wore injectod with tho 
2 X 10^ dose. A further increase in doaxge was nade in the 
tenth generation. Here tho progonieo were divided into two 
groups, one group receiving a dose of 2 x 10^ organisms and 
tlie other tho 2 x 10® dose. Tlio eleventh generation came 
largely from survivors v/hich liad been tested with tho 2 x 10® 
dose in tho tenth generation, Tho eleventh, t\7olfth and 
thirteenth generations wore each given tliroe different doses 
containing 2 x 10®, 2 x 10®, and 1 x lO'' organisms rospootivoly, 
Tho general plan of selection in tliese generations was to mate 
survivors of the ar-allor doses whoso earlier sibs had shown a 
high level of resistance to one or tho othor of the larger 
doses. All anl'.ials in tho fourteenth generation v;ore tested 
with the 2 x 10® dose. 
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Tho rosxjlts of tlio solection depictins the General trend 
of mortalitios in suooossivo generations, following tlie injec­
tion of tho various doaes, are civon in Tablo 3, Tho sano data 
are shovm graphically in Figure 2. A sumrary of tho Schviing 
strain and of the firot six generations of solection, as pre­
sented by Sohott (1932), is included for comparison. The sys-
toni of noning the stocks is ossontially the sano as that pre­
viously usod in our laboratory, tho selected generations boing 
designated by S vrttii tho subscripts used to denote the gonora-
tion nunbor. 
If the reaction of tho 3ohv/ing strain fron which the 6 
stock has descended is takon as a basis of evaluating tho effect 
of solection, it will bo noted that there was a progressive 
increase in resistance with increasing selection up to tho 3^ 
generation. In the Sg generation, hovrevor, the mortality vma 
soiaov/hat hir,lior than in the 87 generation, v/hilo the results 
of tho SQ generation alone niglit indicate tliat solection ms 
losing its effectiveness, tho consistent downward trend of 
tho mortalitios in later gonorntions following injoction with 
the 2 X 10^ dose nakos it quite evident that solection was 
still effective in enlianoing resistance, v/ith the oxcoption 
of the Si4 generation, for reasons to be suggested later, the 
percentage mortalities for the animals tested with tho 2 x 10^ 
dose were consistently loss for the progeny tiian for tho 
respective parental stocks. For the two larger doses ornployod. 
TABLE 3 
Feroentage mortality and teats for hcciogenelty in fourteen generations of a strain of mioe 
selected for resistance to various doses of ^  aertryoke. The original Sohvlng (Soh) 
stock and tbe first six generations represent data collected by sobott (1^2)« 
They have been included for ccmparlscn with tbe results of the later 
selected generations 
r 
Selected *' 
genera-
tlon »* 
I 
5 X 10^  
T 1 
^ t 
2 X 105 
Dose 
—I— 
I  h - S  ' h  
I o o t S 
t ® 1-9 * S cs f 
4» t •d f § * S«c» t 0 0 0 
Xi 0 t 
&8 *4» n .•H 0 
t 
-a,rL 1 
T 
t4» 
t § 
2 X 10® 
1 
1 X 10' 
, • o  _  
« 5J fl *-**2 > w . e O . -rl O 
'ff o o f O 
•<3 ® ^ 3 t S 0 5 £j P O 
' m —A 
1 •p 
a 
t 
. ® t t f 1 
•p 
d 
t 0 t 
s 
* f<«eJ 
• 00 t 
t 
f 
t 8 0 
t Ufi 0 0 
+» +> Xn 0 +>-p 
t 0 s t -p m •H 0 t id t 1 s 1 gs 
t 4> n 
•rl 0 f » Hl-P t t a -d 1 Pit) t a-P 
Sch 538 443 82.3 13 
X2 - 18.34 P - 0.10 01 o 
175 
^2 . 
113 64.5 
60.15 P 
AA 
0.04 
109 50 45.8 
69.32 P 
27 
0.01 
S3 123 
X2 -
49 39.8 
32.17 P 
27 
0.16 
S4 154 
X2 • 
56 36.3 
52.15 P 
35 
0.01 
S5 
SQ* 
S7 
Ss 
177 
X2 -
48 32.6 
31.25 P 
34 22.6 
38,96 P 
26 14^7 
41.34 P 
35 
0.45 
34 
0.26 
42 
0.48 
10 15.6 35 284 72 25,4 105 

son w. 443 82,3 18,34 P 13 0,10 
®2 
ss 
54 
55 
S6* 
S? 
175 
X2 . 
199 
123 
X2 . 
154 
X2 -
W-
177 
X2 . 
113 64,5 
60,15 P 
50 45,8 
69,32 P 
49 39,8 
32,17 P 
56 36,3 
52,15 P 
48 32,6 
31,25 P 
34 22,6 
38,96 P 
26 14^7 
41,34 P 
AA 
- 0,04 
27 
- 0,01 
27 
" 0,16 
35 
- 0,01 
35 
>• 0,45 
34 
- 0^26 
42 
- 0,48 
S8 64 10 15,6 
X2 . 28,60 P " 
35 284 
0,77 X2 
72 25,4 
-140,71 P 
105 
- OPl 
S9 128 
X2 
29 22,6 
- 56,39 P 
43 
-0,09 
Sio 165 X2 
26 15,8 
- 86,98 P 
35 
-<0,01 
188 
X2 
61 32,4 
- 60,97 P 
31 
-<aoi 
Sll 210 
X2 
26 12,4 
- 88,15 P 
37 
—<Qi01 
166 
X2 
40 24a 
- 54,26 P 
30 
-<aoi 
298 
X2 
120 40.3 
-380,41 P 
S12 240 
X2 
21 8,8 
-135,72 P 
39 
-<aoi 
67 
X2 
19 28,4 
- 31,67 P 
10 
-<aoi 
365 
X2 
155 42,5 
-163,19 P 
Sl3 
X2 
5 4,4 
- 83,90 P 
28 
-<0^1 
109 
X2 
26 20.2 
- 68.65 P 
19 
-<aoi 
68 37,6 
- 97.09 P 
S14 151 
X2 
11 7,3 
« 39,50 P 
37 
- 017 
50 
C^O] 
49 
28 
•<aoi 
^ata in Ss represent cmbined results obtained by schott (1932) and the writer. 
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Figure 2, Comparative nortalltie s of successive generations of selection for 
resistance to injection with various doses of aert^cke. The 
original schwini* (Sen) stock and the first six generations of 
selection represent data collected by Schott (1932)• 
solccuion still seomod to bo effective althoiish tho central 
dovmtrard ti^nd vms not as consistent as that for the 2 x 10^ 
dose, 
A statistical analysis of tho observed differences be­
tween tho various selected pjenorations for tho separate doses 
is given in Table 4, The riothod of ccciparison hero used is 
based on tho ratios of tho nean differences to tlvoir probable 
errors, a fif^urc of throo tines tho probable error being ro-
gardod as tho least number sufficient to establisli a sinnifi-
cant difference, Sinco n conplote analysis of tlie earlier r^en-
orations under tho 5 x lo'^ dose was previously presented by 
ScliOtt (1932), only tho nonorations bof^innin^ v?ith the 03 
gen oration vuider tho 2 x 10^ dose arc included. 
Followinn tho Injootion with tlie 2 x 10® doso tho only 
differoncos botwoon consecutive colorations which are signifi­
cant are thoso between tho 39 and S^q botrraon the 812 
Si3 cor'orations, Hovrovor, tho difforoncos obnorvod between 
overy other f.enoration, i.e. between 33 and ond Sn, 
3io and Si2» Sn and S13, cannot be attributed to clianco, 
thus f^ivine statistical support to tho conclusion that solec-
tion was still effective in enliancing rosistaiico, Tho in-
croasod mortality in Sx4 over S13, althougJi not in accord vfith 
tho results of tho precoding generations, is non-significant 
and nay well bo osplained as beinf; due to the errors of ran­
dom sanplinc. 
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TABLE 4 
Comparison of the observed differences in percentage 
mortality between succossive solooted Generations for 
the different doses of ^ aortr:^'-oke 
1 • • ' ' ' T 
Dose • Generations • 
^ compared * 
Difference in mean 
percentar^e mortality 
' Diff. 
2 X 10* 
2 X 10 G 
1 X 10*  ^
SQ  with 3g 
Sg with 3\q 
3-1 n with S-1-1 
oil with sto 
ai2 with Sis 
Si2 wi th 3IA 
So with Sio 
Sg with Sii 
^10 ^12 
a11 With Si3 
510 with Sii 
511 with Sio 
12 ^13 
SlO SJl' SI T  with Sipj 
SlO With Si3 
^11 5I2 S i p  w i t h  S i r i  
sij with sJS 
2.8 ± 2.06 1.3G 
0.0 ± 2.1G 3.15 
3.4 ± 1.70 2.00 
3.G -1- 1.36 2.65 
4,4 ± 1.46 3.01 
- 2.9 ± 1.34 2.16 
9,6 ± 1.85 5.19 
10.2 ± 1.93 5.28 
7.0 ± 1.67 4.19 
8,0 ± 1.50 5,33 
8.3 ± 1.83 4.54 
- 4.3 4- 2.85 1.51 
8.2 ± 3.36 2.44 
4.0 ± 2.87 1.39 
3.9 ± 2.53 1.54 
12.2 ± 2,55 4.78 
- 2.2 ± 1,89 1.16 
4.9 ± 2.13 2.30 
2.7 ± 2.32 1.16 
Minus cicns before tho raean differoncoa denote a 
higher mortality of the higher numbered generation 
over tliat geueration from which it was doacendod. 
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On canparinG tho reaction differonceo between consecutive 
Gonerations in v/hich the 2 x 10^ doso traa used, it will bo 
noted that tho only statistically significant difforenco oocvcrs 
botiTOon the S^q St^ Gonerations, Ilovrover, when conparison 
is riade between tho two nore widoly separated scnorations, Sio 
and Si3, a significant doorcase is noted, Tho higher level of 
resistance of the ovor tho Gonoration can likewise bo 
interpreted as fumishinc evidence of the continued effective­
ness of selection in oniiancins resistance to tlio orsanisn. The 
soraowliat higher mortality in than is non-sicnificant 
and likoly iiay bo attributed to chanco variation duo to tho 
siiiall niimber of observations in tho 3^2 Group, 
A CGciparison of tho groups tested with the 1 x 10*^ dose 
in tho ^13 colorations sliows that none of tho 
dlfferoncos betwoon any of thoso cenorations is sicnificant. 
However, since only tliree gonorations aro available for com­
parison, it seems certain tliat in order to establish sicjiifi-
caiat differoncos, it would require a greater number of simi­
larly solectod anii als ovor a larger nxcabor of genorations. 
Turning to tho effect on mortality of injecting differ­
ent numbers of tho organism, it vrlll bo noted that tho ratios 
of tho mean differoncos in porcentage mortality to their 
probable errors as given in Table 5 are in all cases larger 
than might bo oxpootod from chanco causos alono. Thus there 
is no roason to doubt tliat the increased mortality was 
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TABLE 5 
Comparison of tho obsorved differences in percentage 
mortality following tho injoction of various dosos 
of the orfjanism in the selected stock 
Generation* Dosoa conpared •llean difference in ' piff, 
I »percentar.e mortality' F.£!« 
S8 5 X 10- with 2 X105 9.8 ± 2.40 4.1 
SlO 2 X 10^ With 2 X 10® 16.6 ± 1.91 8.7 
Sll 2 X 10^ with 2 X 10® 11.7 ± 1.62 7.2 
^12 2 X 10^ VTith 2 X 10® 19.6 ± 2.72 7.2 
Sl3 2 X 10^ with 2 X 10® 15.8 ± 2.46 6.4 
Sll 2 X 10® witli 1 x l O ^  16.2 ± 1.96 8.3 
Sl2 2 X 10® with 1 X lo"^ 14.1 ± 2.81 5.0 
Sl3 2 X 10® with 1 X 10^ 17.4 ± 2.82 6 . 2  
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associated witii the increase in dosacc in all conerations. It 
nay be noted that uhilo the ranee in dosaj^e betTOcn the 
7 R 1 X 10 dose and the 2 x 10° dose is only one-half as c^oat 
as that between the 2 x 10® and the 2 x 10^ doses, there ms 
approxliaatoly the canie proportionate difference in nortality 
betYraen the 1 x lo''' and the 2 x 10® dose as between the latter 
and the 2 x 10® dose, Tlieso results indicato that nliilo tlie 
S stock shows a hich resistance to the snallest one of the 
three doses, resistance is only a relativo condition, beinc 
inaricedly affected by the decroe of Infection, 
Ficure 3 gives the death rates in tlio different selected 
Generations for each aonarate dose. Bocnuso of tho oriall 
nuinber of deaths foUov/inf; the injection of the 2 x 10^ dose 
in the Si3 and S14 gonerations tho nortality onrvos for tliose 
f^onorations are onitted, 
lYliilo tho nortality curves for tlio 2 x 10® dose are not 
baoed on a sufficient nunbor of anlnals to bo roliablo, novor-
tholess thoy aucnest a similtir doath rate for tho S3 to S^q 
generations and a soraenliat retarded death rate for the 
S22 Gonerations, Tlie raortality rates undor the 2 x 10® dose 
are nuch the sane for all .generations, in acrooi.iont with tho 
stailarity in tho total mortality of tliooo stocirs for tho 
2 X 10® dose, Tho curvos for tho {;^roupD in tho ^12» 
Sjs Gorjora'fcions ^7hich rooelvod tho 1 % 10*^ dose liI:ev/lso 
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Figure 3, Mortality curves in various genera­
tions of the 3 stock following in­
jection with different doses of 
3. aertrycke. 
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sxiGGOst no approciablo difforonces in tlio rate of mortality for 
the animals that died in oacli of these Generations, 
A conparison of the mortality curves for dosos in the Sm 
generation, as civsn in Ficure 4, shows a very similar course 
of the death rates for the 2 x 10^ and 1 x 10*^ dosos. However, 
at any given tlno interval after infection the proportionate 
number of deaths for the croup tested with the 1 x lo"^ dose is 
considerably G^oater than that for the 2 x 10^ dose, indicatinc 
a more acute fonn of the disease in animals injected with the 
larcer dose. The curve for the 2 x 10^ dose shows a mortal­
ity rate which in gonoral is bolow that for the Inrgor doses. 
Having ascertained that selection was effective in brinc-
ins about an increased resistance in the generations sub­
jected to the 2 X 10® dose islth a somewhat lessened effect in 
those groups tested with either of the two larcor doses, it is 
essential to dotermino whether the reaction of the selected 
Gonerations ma uniform. If soloction v/ere tendinc to produce 
a concentration of factors for resistance, it mif^it bo sup­
posed that along with the decreased mortality there also v/ould 
bo a tendency for an increasingly uniform lovol of resistance 
in successive soloctod conerationa, 
A method suitable for testing tho character of a sot of 
observations involvins probabilities and in which tho data are 
o:q)re3Bod in per cent has been developed by Snedocor (1930), 
and later adopted by Fisher (1932, p. 90), Briefly, this 
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Figure The effect on the mortality rates in the 3]_i 
generation of injecting different numbers or 
bacteria. 
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mothod is directed tomrds an oxamination into the honogenoity 
of a set of observations and tests whether the probabilities 
of the chances for or a£^in3t an event in a series of siib-
soraples are distributed around their mean in such a xiay as 
would havo arisen from random sampling. The resulting value 
of (Fisher {1932, p, 104)) gives the probability as to 
vriiother or not similar samples drawn from a homogeneous popu­
lation may be ascribed to c^iance. An illustration of the i;0th0d 
of coaputation in the analysis of data similar to those dealt 
with in tliis report has been presented by Snodecor and Ir\7in 
(1933). 
Since in material of this nature the litter constitvites 
the most natural unit of subdivision, each of the groups in­
jected with a separate dose in the selected gonerationa v»3 
divided on the basis of the niursbor of litters injected and 
analyzed according to the above r.ethod. By rcforenco to the 
values of and their corresponding values of P as given in 
Table 3, it will be noted that only in the 3? and Sg genera­
tions under the 5 x 10^ do so and in tlie Sg and 3i4 genera­
tions under the 2 x 10® dose was there an approach towards a 
uniform reaction, Tlie results for the othor gunorations in­
dicate that the probability of death from litter to litter 
within each of the various groups v;ao not constant. 
In order that the variability in the boliavior of the lit­
ters injected in the various generations ir.if^it be nore dourly 
visualized, tables liave been constructed which sumirariso the 
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distribution of the porcentaso mortalitioo of tho littero of 
each cenoration for tho different doses. Since tho aajority 
of tho stoclcs have given evidence of a sltnilar behavior, a 
presentation of tho tablos has been limited to the S15, 
and Si4 concretions xinder the 2 x 10^ dose and to the Sn, S12, 
and 313 osnorations under the 1 x 10^ doso. The distribution 
in litter nortality of those {groups is sliown in Table G along 
with the total niunbor of individuals conprising tho littors 
for tho different mortality classes, 
",7ero tho distribution by litters of tlio porcontaco r;or-
talitios in oach croup t:/pical of that of tho binoriial ti^'po, 
it is evident that tho rajority of tho littors In tho various 
groups jjliould be found in and around the clans within t^fch 
their 3;oan lies. Dy insnocting tho distribution of tliO littors 
within oach of tho six t^roups, in 'j?ablo 6, It sill bo noted 
that in all caoos thoro TTCO a doficioncy of tho nrnnbor of lit­
tors in those rnortallty olaasos ?;ithin v;liich thoiv rospoctivo 
noans lie, v/hilo tho najorlty of tho litters in the S12, S13, 
and Si4 gonorations luidor tho 2 x 10® doso sJiow close approxi­
mation to tlieir expoctod distribution, yet tho discrepancy in 
tho behavior of a few littors in the ^13 Gonorations 
is groat enough to markedly disturb tho unifoim probability of 
death within oach of those two groups, Discropancios of a 
still creator crdor my bo noted in the groups in tho Sn, 0i2» 
and 3I3 generations under the 1 x 10*^ dose. Hero tho litters 
TABLE 6 
Distribution of the percentage nortalities of the litters in tlie 3i2» S13, and 314 
generations under the 2 x 10^ dose and in the Cn, 312» ^Jid 
generations under the 1 x lO' dose 
Per­
centage 
mortality 
classes 
312 
o 
03 
O 
•P 
+> 
2 X 10^ doso 
Sl3 
1 
1 
1 t 0 1 0 > 0 0 fl-rt sa p-p go H t s -p 3 K-rt 3 1 2H 
I 
O > 
.0 -H a S'dH 
B a a  
•^ 14 
C3 
O 
•P 
I 
•d M -H 
o t> 
^ -rt O 
3 c Q 
1 X 10^ dose 
2ll 
03 
U U 
o o 
•R 
a :3 ^  
t 
I 
T i 
'd 
« -H 
t O > 
:  l a a  
.  i ? S S  
S12 
I 
U -H 
o > 
^ -H W 
t ^ -H 3 
Sl3 
03 
u u 
<D O 
3-h 
t 
, <0 
M-H 
<9 > 
,0 10 
3 ^ 
-H 3 
0 32 182 24 104 28 105 17 39 10 48 8 44 
1 - 10 2 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 23 0 0 
11 - 20 1 10 0 0 4 28 4 25 7 69 5 36 
21 - 30 0 0 1 4 2 7 8 59 6 42 2 17 
31 - 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 14 1 10 
41 - 50 1 12 1 2 3 11 0 0 1 9 4 19 
51 - 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 9 2 19 1 7 
61 - 70 2 9 0 0 0 0 4 28 8 63 0 0 
71 - 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 31 3 28 1 7 
81 - 90 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 20 2 18 4 26 
91 - 100 1 6 2 3 0 0 8 37 5 32 2 15 
Total 39 240 23 113 37 151 50 295 49 365 28 181 
Per cent 
dead 8 .8 4 .4 7 .2 40 .3 42.5 37 .6 
X2 135 .7 03 .9 39 .5 130 .4 163,2 97 ,09 
P <0 .01 <0 .01 0 .17 <0 .01 <0.01 <0 ,01 
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show a narkod scatterinG throuj^out the entire range of the 
mortality classes, suggesting that there were distinct differ­
ences in tlie chances for death ariong the majority of the litters 
within each of the three generations for this dose, Frod these 
results it is evident that vrtiile selection has been effective 
in increasing the level of resistance, there still is con-
sidei-ablo variability in the reaction of the selected stock to 
the infection. 
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A CC:J3ID?nATI0:i 07 T;S OP kCWIRED II7:UIII1Y 
The results presontod in the procGdinc scction havo shown 
clearly thnt a strain of nice soloctod for resistance over a 
period of fourteen c.*eneration3 to controlled injections of 
S» aertrycke was much iiore resistant than the parental stock 
from v/iiicli it was developed. Fur tho more, it has been shorm 
that the S stock, even v/hen subjected to very Inr^e doses of 
the orfTinism c^ve much loss mortality than tho foundation 
stock and tho control stocks tested uith tho sriall dose 
(2 X 10^ bactoria), 
Tlio most plnusiblo oxj^lanation for tlic docroasod mortal­
ity in the stock vrauld soon to bo an incroasinr; concoiitra-
tion of (lanoB for roaistanco, Tho question arises, hov/ovor, 
whether tho rosio banco of this stock can bo attributed en­
tirely to a conceiitration of cc^os for resistance, or v;!iothor 
a part of it iras duo to a pnssivo transfer of rosistanco or 
porlians to an active immunity acquired precoding inoculation 
of tho raico v/ith the tost dose, 
T^io continued incrooso of rooistance rosultinp fron se­
lection would soem largely to invalidate any groat influence of 
the last nentionod factors, as tlieir offoct in tho later ^:cner-
ations should havo boon as cio in tho earlier conorationo. 
However, two series of matinfjs were made betv/een membea^s of the 
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S stock and tho two susceptible strains, Sil and Ba, to doter-
laine uoro definitely any role these factors my have playod in 
enhancing resistance, 
Tho first series of ratings consisted of non-injected fe­
males fron various cono rat ions of tho S stoci: with rialos of 
the Ba and Sil strains, Tlio socond scries of mtincs vnis nude 
reciprocally between survivors of the S stock and aenbers of 
the two susceptible stocks. All progeny resulting from the 
various mtings were injectcd with tho 2 x 10^ dose, 
Tho porcontago nortalitios of tho progenies fron tho 
above crosses are sliown in "Kiblo 7, If tho progeny from sur­
vivors were resistant largely because of tho transfor of a 
passive imunity tlirough tho dan, tho offspring fron such 
natings sliould show less nortality tlian tho progeny of fe-
mlos that never had any direct contact with the diooase, 
AS will be noted from Table 7 there was no appreciable dif­
ference in the mortality of progeny from non-injoctod fonales 
as caapared with the mortality of progeny fron survivora in 
matings with nonibors either of the Ba or Sil strain. The dif-
foroncos in mortality (13,0 and 17.8) for matings with mem­
bers of tho Ha strain and (20,0 and 17,2) for inatings with tho 
Sil strain are uon-slgnif icant, 
In Tabic 8 the results of tho reciprocal crosses of S sur­
vivors with members of tl:^ Ba and sil strains are compared. 
The results show tliat in both cases the males of the S stock 
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TABLE 7 
Results of ratings of the S stock with tho Ba and sil strains. 
These matings wero made to detemine what part a passive 
transfer of innunity playod in tho onhanced resistance 
of the s stock 
1 r • t 
!.!atings • Number * Ilurabor ' Perconta^^e 
*lnjGctod* dead • mortality 
» t t 
s (non-injected)^s BatT 123 17 13.8 
s (survivors) x Ba 93 IG 17.2 
G (non-injoctod)^X silo"' 50 10 20.0 
S (survivors) r Sil 221 38 17.2 
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TABLE 8 
CoiaparatiVG resistance of pro{^enics frcHn reciprocal raatings 
botwoen survivors of the s stock and raenbors of the 
Ba and Sil strains 
1 1 » 
Typo oi" ' number * liunber * Porcentago 
natiiiG ' injected ' dead » mortality 
t t » 
S tb x Ba 2C 53 8 15.1 
Da bb X S 99 40 8 20.0 
S bb X Sil £2 88 10 11.4 
3il bb X S 99 1K3 28 21.0 
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bogot moro rosictant progeny than the females of the some 
stock. The fact that the progeny of the 3 males save a greater 
nuiaber of resistant aniinals is oonvincing evidence against the 
resistance of the progeny fron those matings being due to a 
transfer of passive iraaunity, since passive iinraunity is not 
known to be transmitted by the male to his progeny (see Si-iith 
(1907), Iladley (1914) and others), Tlie greater resistance of 
the progeny of the 3 Kales is significant only for the ratings 
witli inerabors of the sil strain. The reason for the creator 
resistance of the progeny from the 3 males is not entirely 
cloar, but perhaps it can be explained by tho fact that in 
choosing breeding animals for the crosses, ^jroator eiaphasis 
was pLaood on tlio progeny rooord of ir.alos than of forinles. 
If it wore assxunod that the greater resistance of the 
S stock ma duo to a latent infection inducing an active 
imarl'';y in tho aniraals before entering the tost, it would 
bo difficult to reooncilG this idea with tho fact tJiat both 
tho Ba and the Sil strains have given almost ccanpleto ous-
ooptibility throu£^iout tho course of tho exporimont, since 
those strains have boon kept in tho sarae brooding quarters. 
Relative to this aomo question, further negative ovidonce 
of a najor ini'luonce of acquired immunity is afforded by tho 
oomi)arative resistance of the progeny of four Ba females and 
15 sil femles used both in matings with S males and with 
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nales of tho Ba and sil strains respectively. The reaction of 
tho progeny from the t\sD types of iiiatings is shown in the fol­
lowing table: 
1 » t f 
bb * 2S • Nunber * Ilunbor ' Per cent 
I * injected » dead * dead 
S Ba 17 4 23.5 
Ba Ba 34 32 94.1 
S Sil 73 10 13.7 
Sil Sil 89 05 95.5 
A. comparison of tho progeny norbality from those two 
typoo of natin^s involving* cotnnon dams cloarly invalidntoo tho 
assiinption tJiat an acquired active inraunity tos responsible 
for tho liigh rosistance of tho progony from tho 5 males, for 
the nortality of tho progeny frotn thoso sano feoalos when 
mated with males of their own otocl: is charactoriatic of that 
of thoir roapoctivo stocks, 
Thoso rosxilts harnoni-^o with thoso of othor invosticators 
who have studied this quootion carefully, nainoly Irwin (1929), 
Sohott (1932), Qowen and Gchott (1933b), Lambert (1933c), and 
others. 
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ir:Bnsin)iiiG iii TTIF. jJixr-CTSD STOCK 
In an oxporimont of this sort, in which a relatively aiiiall 
niuaber of animals was used for breeding in each generation, it 
is highly O.osirable to determine whether the inbreeding which 
was practiced in the selected stock affected the resistance of 
tlie mico to the pathogen. 
As previously stated, close inbreeding and rigid selection 
for resistance were practiced in each generation, The general 
plan vmo to mate brothers with sisters and sires with their 
daughters, as long as possible, using those sires that in mat-
ings with their sisters had produced a large number of progeny 
possessing a higlv level of resistance. Occasionally, and 
largely because of the epidemic, a few matings were nade be­
tween less closely related aninals than brother with sister. 
As inbreeding tends towards the establisliment of honozy-
gosis, an inbreeding program, based on rigid selection, should 
fix some combination of factors for resistance and thus tend 
to increase the unifomity in the reaction of the host popula­
tion, If, on the other hand, there were a tendency for in­
breeding to be associated with a decline in resistance due to 
the "fixing" of deleterious physiological genes, one rniglit 
anticipate that animals possessing a higher degree of inbreed­
ing would show a higlier mortality, thereby tending to disturb 
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the unifomity in tho reaction in the group of animals con­
cerned, Because of these two possibilities, it is essential 
to detemine what effect the inbreedins may have had on re­
sistance, The inbreeding coefficients have been calculated 
aocordins to the method of ./right (1923). 
Table 9 gives the average inbreeding coefficients and the 
porcontage nortalities in each of tho various generations oub-
jocted to tho different doses, TJie inbreeding coofficients 
shov; a progressive increase frcn generation to generation, in 
contrast to tho general, thougli lean oonsiatent dovmmrd trend 
of the porcentago r.ortalitios. The unifom increaao in tlie 
inbreeding coefficients affords a vory good idea of tho gen­
eral tendency tovards a docroase in hoterosygosia. Taking all 
oniinals siibjectod to tost in tho Sjl4 generation, one night ex­
pect that about 05,9 per cent of nil unfixed genes in the 
Sclnring foundation ctoci: Iiad becone hor.iosygouo in this genera­
tion, If there viere a tendency, hoTOvor, for selection to 
favor the heterojiygous rnthor than tho homoiiygous genotypes, 
the average inbrecdinc'; coefficients as given in tho table would 
not represent an entirely accurate ostinate of tho actual 
homozygosia; they would be either too high or too low, depend­
ing on \5fcich gene caaplex was favored by selection. 
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For tho present it is isell to ascertain wiiother the dif­
ferent degrees of inbreoding observed for the litters in the 
various generations in the selected stock lui'-ht possibly throw 
sor.o llGht on the non-unifonaity in their reaction to infection. 
Since upon pr^liminory analysis of the data it was found tliat 
the ranee in tho anount of inbroedinf; for tho litters in each 
of tho various genaratlons subjectod to the different doses 
vms practically the saine, only those {generations in nhicli the 
individuals viero sxAjectod to tho 2 x 10^ and 1 2: 10*^ doses 
have boon analysed for presentation. They furnish an adequate 
o:ca:nple to illustrate tho f-onoral relationship between tho 
distribution of the mortalities and tho ar^ounts of inbreeding 
in o«»ch {jenoration, A suimary statement of tho findinna is 
f^von in Table 10, 
From inspection of tho distribution of tho percentage 
mortalitios, as shown in this table, it becoraes roadily ap­
parent that thero r/ns no consistent tendency for the greater 
intensities of inbroodinc in any of tlio {generations to bo as-
oociatod vriLth the higher or tho lower porcontn^e nortolitios, 
a fact v/hich fron conaidoration of the results presented in 
Table 9 nlcrit well )mvo been antlcii-eted. IIOTOVor, in order 
to obtain a further chock on this some question, the averof.o 
inbroodinc coofficionts v/ero calculated for all litters in 
tlie different mortality claasos for tho Sj^2t ^^<3. 
Generations, which, as previously noted (Table 6), shovjod 
TABLE 10 
Distribution of percentage nortalities in various generations of tho selected stock 
subjected to 2 x 10^ and 1 2: lo" doses in relation to each five per cent 
range of inbreeding 
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Si4 
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o 
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^ o 
£3 "O 
•p 
fl 
o 
o 
^ SJ Q) o (i<'d 
2x10^ 
46-50 41 12.2 
51-55 IG 6.2 
56-60 5 20.0 22 22,7 7 14,3 
61-65 134 30.6 19 15,8 42 14,3 
66-70 83 27,3 23 34.8 23 21,7 
71-75 64 20,3 62 11,3 
76-80 31 22,6 
81-85 
Total 284 25.4 128 22,6 165 15.8 
lxl07 
66-70 
71-75 
76-80 
01-85 
Total 
84 
47 
72 
7 
210 
107 
113 
61 
17 
298 
19.0 
2.1 
11.1 
14.3 
12.4 
47.7 
54,9 
8,2 
11.8 
40,3 
97 12,4 
67 0.0 74 6.8 5 0.0 
76 11,8 39 0.0 146 7.5 
240 8.8 113 4.4 151 7.3 
179 33.5 
183 50.0 109 44.0 
3 66.7 72 27.8 
365 42.5 181 37,6 
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oonsiderablo discrepancies in their distribution from tho bi­
nomial typo, Tliia analysis oave results in general asreenent 
with the above findings. There was no indication that tho 
litters with the hichor percentage mortalities were cliaracter-
ized by tho lower or tho higher inbreeding coefficients. 
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TABIATIOIIS IN TIIK HiiGI3TAiIC3 OF PROGSIJY 
FRO!.' DIFFERS!:! IIATII^GS 
In hi3 analysis of the results of the first six f,enora-
tions of the experiment, schott (1932) showed that much of the 
procross of selection for resistance could be attributed to the 
higli potentialities for resistance possessed by certain sires, 
Tlie general procedure was to base selection on the proceny test 
and to linobreed to those sires which cave sroatest proniioe 
of transr.iittine a high degree of resistance to their off-
sprine. In the rain this progran v;as continued by the trriter. 
Bach sire was generally mated with several feralos and selec­
tion v»s based on the progeny performance of individual mat-
ings in each generation* As a larger number of offspring ms 
produced by the sires, hoROver, thoir progeny record generally 
was given more consideration than that of the fo.r-aloo, 
Througliout the experiment an effort also lias been made to ob­
tain as raany litters as possible from each feirialo so as to in­
crease the reliability in evaluating the breeding v/orth of 
Individual inatingo. 
In view of the rigid selection and the long continued 
inbreeding practiced in the selected stock, it would seera that 
there would bo a definite trend tovrards uniformity in the be­
havior of the litters from the different mtings in the more 
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advanced generations, Tiie marked variability, however, in 
the litter mortalities observed, especially in the proQeny of 
animls in the 03^1 and CQi^orations following the injection 
of the 1 X 10''' dose, shovrs tliat nari:cd differences vKjre still 
present in the ability of survivors to transnit resistance to 
their proseny, A summary of the reaction of the procenies of 
the various sires used in the and S12 Generations is civen 
in Table 11, 
The najority of tlie uatincs in the 3]j_ Generation were bo-
twen brothers and sisters. The data in Table 11 cl\ov; that 
there tgs a wide rtm[',o of nortality in the procony fron the 
different inalin-js in the two r.enerations, Tiiis substantiutos 
the contention that the animals in these rjenerations uore still 
unlike in their ability to transmit rosistaiice to their ol*f-
spring. 
Another 3trikin(3 feature revealed by the date is that 
there was nuoh variability in the probability of death of the 
progeny of certain nales in inntincs v/ith several for-ales. 
Since the litters fron closely related indivlcluals, the;::aelvea 
prosiimably alike for some coi-binution of factors for resistance 
woxad be expectod to oxliibit a relatively uniforjn probability 
of death, the (jbsorved variability either must have boon due 
to eiivironiaental causes, or else the assumption that the rated 
individuals were like each otlior in most of their conoo for re­
sistance Vitis unjustified. To test this question further, a 
comparison v/as r-iade of the nortality shovm by the litters from 
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T/iBLS 11 
Reaction of progenies fron natincs in the and Genera­
tion foUowintj injaction of the 1 s lO? dose^ 
» J i 1 1 J f 
Genera-' Sire * iruiiber »Pcr cent'Number 'Ilimiber • ^ » 
tion » 'injected* dead 'of 'of ' ' P 
» ' » 'littors»differ- ' » 
I t 1 t »ent dai!is» » 
Sll 
1^3 
flZ 
?11 
-'12 
^12 
?13 bi o 
^12 
7 37 5.4 6 
22 42 54.8 5 
36 19 10.5 2 
56 7 28.6 1 
105 46 47.8 0 
133 12 58.3 r> 
147 49 2G.5 5 
161 42 42.8 5 
166 31 74.2 4 
187 41 87.8 6 
271 9 22.2 1 
327 14 21.4 O 4^  
374 5 0.0 1 
7 27 37.0 6 
36 47 59.6 5 
24 34 23.5 5 
46 7 57.1 1 
200 38 39.5 6 
253 17 5.9 
363 7 0.0 1 
O gj 4.90 0.4C 
3 11.51 0.02 
1 
n 
0.06 0.81 
X 
2 1£.55 <f>.01 
2 5.60 0.02 
2 13. OG 0,01 
2 6.28 0.12 
3 8.50 0.04 
3 
1 
6.76 0.25 
X 
0 (a 
1 
0.04 0.84 
6 11.10 0.05 
4 16.44 <0.01 
O 12.86 0.01 
1 
1 
27.44 <0,01 
1,20 0.22 
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diffcront pairs of aninals over several tost periods. The re­
sults of this examination shovred that tho pro'^eny fron some 
pairs 'javo a relatively unifom resistance froni test to test, 
i^eroas the pror;eny fron cortain other pairs no evidence 
of vmifoK.iity, This \70uld soeni to preclude the ossimption that 
outside influences were entirely responsible for such differ-
ences. Rather tlie non-unifondty of the litters prcdiiced by 
cortain iialcs cocras to indicate that tho fo^ alos in nritinGC 
\7itl\ ouch nales vrero not identical in their ;3cnoa for resistance, 
and lionco did not transrait tho some cjonos to their offsprinc. 
As in there \vas noro luiifornity in the roaction of tho 
proc^ony from any one pair than froia tiie r)vor,or\Y of tho av.ic 
rale in iiatincs ;7ith different fenaleo, this vroiild seeu to 
furnish oar.o ovidenco for tho latter conclusion, 
jUaon{5 tho 3-)i raalos, tvio siros, 3jj_ 7 and Gn 3G apptirontly 
liad tho iiost favorable conbination of i;;c:ioa for resistance as 
Judi^od by tho low mortality of tlieir procony in that (jcnora-
tion, Llatiiiijs wore mudu between each of those tv/o siros and 
several of thoir daui^htcrs in tlie next ctJi^oration, Tlio 
progony rosultin^ fron those laatincs (Tablo 11, 3io rjonoration) 
gave an appreciable incroaso in raortality over tho nortnlity 
observed in tho procony fron the iiatinco in v/hicli these siroo 
wore used in the Sn CQnoration, Furthcrraoro tho progeny of 
Sii 3(5, as noasurod by tho reaction of sovoral of tho littoro 
produced by him, shov/od no constant probability of death in 
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the 3i2 GGnoration, althoush tho reaction of his procony in tho 
precodinc coriQ^ation vraa relatively unirom. 
The male 24 was a son of raalo 7 and tlie tvjo nales 
'^12 ^12 were brothers from a nating involving 36 
as tho sire. Tho throe nalos, S12 24, 46, and Sig 208, in 
niatln^:s Tri.th their sisters, produced progony somcvyhat loss sus­
ceptible than their respective sires in tho parent-offspring 
natines. Yet tho rnortality of tho progeny from those three 
sires VTus still above the nortality shown b;- tho progeny of 
thoir oiros in tho procoding gonoration. Tho records of the 
above ratings vrould sooot to indicate that selection for re­
sistance as based on tho pixigony record of tJieso imtings had 
loot nuch of its effectivonoss. 
This night v.'oll be o>:pectod, however, after the intense 
oolootion and inbreeding tliat had boon practiced in preceding 
generationo. Aa indicated by the differential response of tho 
progeny fron certain matings, some hoterozygusity must iitill 
have boon present, but it aeor;.o inconceivable that tho anitaals 
in tl\o solootod stock could have boon hotoro-^iygous for i.nost of 
their genes for resistance after such prolon^'jod inbreoding end 
oolootion. It io obviously inpossiblo to anov/or thooo ques­
tions satisfactorily at tho present tine. The influence of 
onviroiunental factors in producing sonie of tho observed var­
iability should not bo ignored, but tho facts clearly point to 
the presence of genetic difforoncos. 
G1 -
AG^ AliD V/BIOIIT A3 r'ACTOHS HI HT^3I3TA::CE 
Tilo Goneral plan of tho oxporimont called for a xmifora 
age of tho aninula at the tine of infection, although some var­
iation in ago occurred for roasons which riade it iraposaiblo to 
inoculate all animals exactly at the postulated age of sixty 
days. .niilQ tho a^e of tho aninals varied but little it is 
well bo consider vrhothor a^e, v;itliin the linits concerned, in­
fluenced tho degree of rosistance of tho soloctod stock, Like-
v/iso, it is desirable to dotemino v/hethor vroifjit at the timo 
of infection played an important part in rosistance, IVabula-
tions vroro inado of the average aces and woichts of the sur­
vivors and non-survivors in various of the selected conorations, 
A suimuxry of tlio 3^2, and f;;oneration3 for the n^oups 
injected with tho 2 x 10^ and 1 x 10^ doses is siven in Table 
lii. 
From tho results it readily can bo seen that thero vns no 
consistent tendency for tho survivors to bo of fjrcater ase or 
vraitjht tlian tho non-survivors. In tho STT and Generations 
for the groups injected with tho 2 x 10^ doso there is sroio 
indication that tho younGor and lighter aniinals wore favored in 
resistance. This situation is not apparent, hov/over, in the 
groups injected with tho 1 x 10*^ doso in those conerations, and 
it i;iay in part bo accoimted for by tho small nuiabor of 
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T.U3L3 12 
Avorai3G a^o and woi£;ut at injection of siirvivors and non-
survivors in the Sir, S^n, and S13 generations of 
selection under tne 2 x 105 and 1 x lO"^ doses 
1 ' . y.... , , • - . • I y • -
Stock* Doso t ilimber * AVGraQO aj^o 'Avorajje wci<iht 
» ; » in days * in firaiia 
survivors 184 61.0 ± 0.26 21.9 ± 0,15 
2x105 
iion-oiirvivors 26 63,0 ± 0,65 23,5 ± 0,36 
Sll 
Survivors 178 59,7 t 0,18 21,0 ± 0,17 
1x10? 
Uon-survivora 120 60,2 l- 0,19 21,5 ± 0,20 
-=•12 
Gurvivors 219 60,0 ± 0,17 21,9 ± 0,16 
SxlO'' 
Non-aurvivors 21 60,8 ± 0,44 22,3 ± 0,42 
Survivors 210 60,4 ± 0,20 20,2 ± 0,16 
1x10*^ 
Non-survivors 155 61,2 ± 0,19 20,5 ± 0,20 
survivors 100 60,6 ± 0,38 21,9 ± 0,25 
Sl3 
2X105 
ilon-survivora 5 64,4 ± 1,27 20,0 ± 0,93 
Ixio' 
Sui'vivora 133 60,9 ± 0,17 21,3 ± 0,18 
Non-survivors 68 61,1 ± 0,14 21,8 ± 0,29 
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obaemrations anong the non-survivors. The averace agos and 
weigiits of the survivors and non-survivors in the 33^2 Genera­
tion for tho 2 X 10^ and 1 x 10*^ doses are practically identi­
cal, 
Tnose results aif^roe in fioneral v;ith those reported by 
Schott (1932) for the earlier generations of the experiment, 
thus substantiating the contention that neither variations in 
age nor in weigiit have played an important role in tho re­
sistance of the selected stock, Irwin (1938) lias made a crit­
ical analysis of this nuostion in relation to infection v?ith 
the Danysz bacillus in the rat. He also xras imable to dan-
onstrate any clear-cut influence of tlieso two variables upon 
resistance within the limits used. Similar conclusions wore 
also reached by ./ebstor {1953b) in his studies on tho relative 
resistance of various strains of mice to D, ontoritidis. 
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SEC AS A FACTOR 11; RESISTAI-ICS 
Although it vras not anticipated that oex difforcnces in 
roaistanoe would exist amonf; the aniiials of the 3 stock, an 
analysis of the results shows that a different probability of 
death exiata for the sexes. A summary of the reaction of each 
sex in the various (jjroupa of tlie ooloctod Gonorationa is ^iven 
in Tablo 13, toGother v/ith a comparison of the difforoncos cb-
sorvod in mortality between the sexes, 
Considorins the selected c^oup as a whole it is obvious 
that there tras a tendency for the mles to alien a liisher mor­
tality than the females. By oonbinine the different groups in 
which the mortality, either in the mloa or in the femalos v/as 
hichor, there are flft0€m groups which ahov/od a firoater pro­
portionate number of deaths of tiie nalea and only tvrtJ groups 
In which the mortality in the feiiialos was hlf^her, .'/lillo 
neither of the dlfferenoea in the t\*> latter ^^roupa is statis­
tically significant, approxiiiiately two-thirds of the groups 
which showed a higher mortality of the mlos fjive difforoncos 
which are beyond those which may be ascribed to the errors of 
random sairroling. This would sugsest that the males v;oro more 
susceptible tlian the fonialea, V/hen It is considered, however, 
that the difference between the sexes doeo not point in the 
sarao direction throu^liout, the postulate tliat the males v/ere 
TABLE 13 
Comparison of the peroentage oortalitiea by sexes of each of the different selected 
generations tinder various doses of ^  aertryclce 
-f T * t t 1 t f 
Stock t Dose » NiBaber • Percentage t NiBsber • X2 t p f Difference* Diff. 
t » inoou- * mortality 1 litters t t 1 » P*E, t • lated * 1 1 t f 1 
5x10^  bb 83 26.5 33 34.9 0.38 + 8.6 ± 3.00 2,87 w S9 67 17,9 30 29.6 0.42 
Sip 5x10^  bb 97 13.4 38 32.7 0.74 2.8 ± 2.42 1,16 
99 80 16.2 38 40.8 0«36 
Sq 5x10^ = bb 64 15.6 26 67.0 <0.01 +15.6 ± 3,16 4,94 
99 31 0.0 24 — — 
2x10® bb 128 30.4 75 89.4 0.12 + 9.3 ± 2.81 3,31 
99 156 21.1 86 99.5 0.15 
Sg 2x10® bb 60 31.6 32 37.5 0.23 •16.9 ± 4,00 4,22 
99 68 14.7 35 44.7 0.12 
Sio 2x10® bb 90 18.8 30 43.4 0.04 • 6,9 ± 3,14 2.20 
99 75 12.0 31 70.2 <0.01 
Sio 2x10® bb 104 42.3 30 44.7 0.04 •22,1 ± 3,05 7,24 
99 84 20.2 28 44.8 0.02 
1^1 2x10® bb 113 18.5 36 77.0 <0.01 •fl3,4 ± 2,22 6,04 99 97 5.1 34 37,5 0.31 
1^1 2x10® bb 91 29.6 29 46.1 0,02 •12.3 ± 3.00 4,10 99 75 17.3 25 31.7 0.17 
Sn 1x10^  bb 148 43.2 43 94.6 <0.01 + 5.9 ± 3.13 1,88 
99 150 37.3 49 105.2 <0.01 
1^2 2x10® bb 131 11.4 37 07.1 <0.01 + 5.9 ± 1.89 3.12 29 109 5.5 38 89.7 <0.01 
r 
=^ 8 uw 
95 31 0.0 
8a 2x10® bb 
99 
128 
156 
30.4 
21.1 
Sg 2x10® bb 
99 
60 
68 
31.6 
14.7 
Sio 2x10® bb 
SS 
90 
75 
c
o
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Sio 2x10® bb 
9S 
104 
84 
42.3 
20.2 
sn 2x10® bb 
99 
113 
97 
18.5 
5.1 
Sn 2x10® bb 
99 
91 
75 
29.6 
17.3 
Su 1x10^  bb 
99 
148 
150 
43.2 
37.3 
®12 2x10® bb 
99 
131 
109 
11.4 
5.5 
1^2 2x10® bb 99 
38 
29 
23.6 
34.4 
1^2 1x10^  bb 99 
201 
164 
51.2 
34.7 
Si3 2X10® bb 
99 
65 
48 
6.1 
2.0 
Sis 2x10® bb 
99 
52 
57 
26.9 
21.0 
Sis IXIO'' bb 
99 
95 
86 
44.2 
30.2 
Sl4 2x10® bb 
99 
69 
82 
11.5 
3.6 
•Tho plus signs in front of the 
in the laales. 
75 
86 
89.4 
99.5 o
 o
 
32 
35 
37.5 
44.7 
0.23 
0.12 
30 
31 
43.4 
70.2 
0.04 
<0.01 
30 
28 
44.7 
44.8 
0.04 
0.02 
36 
34 
77.0 
37;5 
0^.01 
0.31 
29 
25 
46.1 
31.7 
0.02 
0.17 
43 
49 
94.6 
105.2 
<0.01 
<.0.01 
37 
38 
67.1 
89.7 
<0.01 
<0.01 
9 
8 
20.6 
20.5 
<0.01 
<0.01 
47 
45 
99.6 
97.0 
<0.01 
<0.01 
25 
21 
44.7 
48.0 
<0.01 
<0.01 
18 
18 
33.1 
43.3 
<0.01 
<0.01 
26 
25 
46.7 
55.0 
<0.01 
<0.01 
29 
34 
33.7 
23.3 
0.22 
0.93 
•I- 9«3 ± 2.81 3.31 
-I-16.9 ± 4.00 4.22 
6.9 ± 3.14 2.20 
+22.1 ± 3.05 7.24 
+13.4 ± 2.22 6.04 
+12.3 ± 3.00 4.10 
+ 5.9 ± 3.13 1.88 
+ 5.9 lib 1.89 3.12 
10.8 ± 6.16 1.75 
+16.5 ± 2.56 6.44 
+ 4.1 ± 2.19 1.87 
+ 5.9 ± 1.47 4.01 
+14.0 ± 3.70 3.78 
+ 7.9 ± 1.98 3.99 
noan difforoncoa denote a higher nortality 

more susceptible than the females is not entirely convincing. 
It is viorth mentioning here that from the experience of the 
TOPiter the greater mortality observed in the males may be at­
tributed in part, at least, to the greater tendency of the males 
to fight. Further, it should be erapliasizod that no association 
between sex and resistance was previously noted by schott (1932) 
in the first six generations of the selected stock. 
In an attempt to determine whether the differences ob­
served bet^teen the sexes night be responsible, in part, for the 
lack of a uniform reaction in the riajority of the generations 
as previously noted, each of the groups was analyzed for its 
homogeneity by sexes. If the variations in tlie parcentage 
mortalities \TLthin the various stocks were caxised by the dif­
ferential reaction of tho sexes in the litters, it miglit be 
expected that by eliminating sex as a variable, tho stocks 
sliould exhibit a uniform reaction. 
By following the reaction of each group by sexes as given 
in Table 13 it will be noted that in five of tho groups both 
the males and the females sho\fod a constant probability of 
death as Judged by the large values of P for the litters 
tooted. In two groups tho reaction of tho males was at vari­
ance with that of the females, suggesting that the underlying 
I)robability of death among the males was not constant. In the 
remaining groups neither the males nor tho females exhibited 
a uniform reaction in the litters tested. 
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If tho roaction of each group as a whole (soe Tablo 3) is 
compared with its roaction for cach sox, the results seen to 
indicate that there is no satisfactory basis for assuiaing that 
tho differences between tlio sexos were responsible to any con­
siderable extent for the deviations of the probabilities of 
death between tho litters in the various selected generations. 
Only in the 30 and Sg generations is thore an indication which 
misht suGcest that sex differences in nortality were responsible 
for the non-unifbrmity observed in those generations, Tlie 
greater uniformity of those stocks when considered by sexes nay 
be due to the small nunbor of individuals in tho litters, 
rather tlian to tho difforoncos obsorvod botwoon tho soxos, 
Tho only other groups which point to a disturbance in the 
probabilities of death as beint; associated with a differential 
reaction of tho sexes aro tlio 30 generation under tho 5 x 10^ 
dose and tho generation undor tho 2 x 10^ and S :c 10® 
doses. Hero the roaction of tho fomles approaches^unifomity 
as contrasted with hotoro^jonoity in tho reaction observed for 
tho males, \/hile no reasons are apparent for tho nroator 
tendency of tho iralos to bo more susceptible than tho fonialos, 
it is of Interest to note that Irv/in (1929), likowioe, noted 
a slightly higher mortality of males to controlled injootlons 
with tho Darf/sz bacillus. 
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Oil THl^ IIUIKRITAIJCE 0? RK3l3TAi:CE .\irD GuSGK-TrBILI^Y 
Tho reaction of progeny from crosses betvroen tho resistant 
and susceptible strains should furnish evidenco as to tho 
gonetic nature of resistance and susceptibility. In planning 
tho experiment, reciprocal crossos were nado between survivors 
of the 33^0, Sj^o, and generations of the resistant S 
stock and nonbers of tho s^isceptiblo Ba and 3il straina» 
Crosses v/ore riadc also between tlie Ba and 3il strains. All 
T)ron;Gnioa from tliese orosoos were subjoctoa to tho 2 x 10^ 
doso, Rooiprocal baclccrosses of .1 surviving antrials doscendod 
from matinco botwoen 3 and Sil animals, wore cade x-rtth tho 3il 
strain and also with the Ba strain. All baclcoross conoration 
progonios wore likewise Injected with tho 2 x 10® dose. 
A summary of tho roaction of tho »"i generation fron crosses 
between tho 3 stock and the two auscoptible strains, Ba and 311, 
and botwoen tho Ba and 311 strains is given in Table 14, Tlie 
F, hybrids from the 3 x Da and 3 x 311 crosaoo oach gavo a mor­
tality of 17,2 per cent. This is far bolow the mortality of 
both the susceptiblo Da dnd 311 strains, thoir mortalities 
under tho 2 x 10® dose being 98,0 and 98,1 per cent respec­
tively, llio mortality in the two i', stocks more nearly ap­
proaches that of tho resistant parent strain in tho S-j^q genera­
tion of selection under tho 2 x 10® doso, thus clearly 
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TABLE 14 
Porcontace mortalities of hybrids of selected (S) animls 
and Kioiabors of tho suscoptible Ba and Gil strains, and 
of i-j hybrids of tho Ba and sil strains 
\ ( ? t 
Typo of ' ' Humbor t number f Per cent 
matinf? ' ' in.loctod t dead » dead 
S bb X Ba 99 53 8 15.1 
Ba bb X S 99 40 8 20,0 
Total 93 16 17.2 
3 bb X Gil 29 08 10 11.4 
Sil bb X 3 99 133 28 21,0 
Total 221 38 17.2 
3il bb X Ba 99 153 122 79,7 
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indicating that factors for resistance are dominant or at 
least partially so. The reciprocal crosses ^ive definite evi­
dence that resistance is transnitted both by males and fomlos. 
As previously noted, the soraevrhat lower mortality of tho pro­
geny from S males probably may be accounted for by the fact 
that in choosing S animals for the crosses more consideration 
was given to the profjeny record of the males than of the fe­
males. 
The l\ hybrids of tho susceptible Ba and Sil strains show 
a markod decroaso in mortality below both of the paront strains, 
the mortality in tho >•', conoration boinc 79,7 per cont, Tho 
difference in mortality between tho ;i (Ba x Sil) hybrids on 
tho one hand and tho parent Ba and Sil strains on the other 
hand is statistically significant. This indicates that while 
both tho Ba and Sil strains show almost cc»:iploto susceptibility, 
they wore different with rospect to some cones which in com­
bination in their hybrids cave a {jroater resistance to their 
progeny. These results ougsest a oomplomontary action of some 
genes for rosistance that wore present in each strain, 
Tho mortality of the progeny from tho reciprocal back-
crosses of i'l survivors descended from matinf^a of 3 and Sil 
mice to tho Sil strain is given in Table 15, Tho mortality of 
the backcross generation mice shown in Table 15 reveals a 
striking increase over the i'l generation, tho average mortality 
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for the backcross progeny being 52,8 per cent. This diffor-
once is hi^ly significant and clearly indicates that the Sil 
strain contributed genes for susceptibility. Yet the mortality 
of the backcross generation is significantly below that of the 
Sil strain, further sugcQs^ing that the aniioals intjroduced 
genes for resistance. On cotiparing the reciprocal crosses 
which made up the backcross generation, it will bo noted that 
there ms a slightly fpreater proportion of resistant progeny 
from ;'i males, giving additional evidence that a passive trans­
fer of immxmity has not played a critical part in tiiis experi­
ment, 
TABL3 15 
Percentage mortalitios of backcross progenies {r\ x Sil) from 
parental matings of the S stock vrf.th tho Sil strain 
" • -• " "• ' '""T • - • 'I 1 
riatings » number ' Number * Per cent 
* injected * dead [ dead 
t)t X 311 82 40 48,8 
311 bb Z 22 300 165 53,9 
Total 388 205 52,8 
In Table IG is given tho reaction of tho backcross pro­
geny of matings botv;eon n survivors and Members of tho Ba 
strain. The total mortality of tho progeny resulting from 
this cross is similar to that of the preceding backcross. 
This similarity in the total mortality of tho two stocks again 
Gives emphasis to the point that tho Da as well as the Sil 
strain introduced factors for susceptibility which tended to 
make the backcross c®neration procenies more susceptible to tho 
infection than wore tho aninals of the i\ hybrid ccnoration. 
On tho other liand, it is evident that tho .'i parents transmitted 
somo factors for resistance, for the mortality of tho backcross 
progeny is significantly bolow that of the susceptible Da 
strain, 
TADLE 16 
PorcentQQO mortalities of backcross progenies from matings of 
hybrids (s x Sil) V7ith the Ba strain 
1 1 1 
r!atings • Hunbor * Kuinbor ' Per cent 
* injected * dead J dead 
bb X Ba 9SJ 3G3 216 59,5 
Ba bb 2C Tj 89 372 133 35,0 
Total 735 349 47,5 
The most striking feature relative to tlie roaction of tho 
progeny from the backcrosses in Table 16 involving tho Da 
strain is that the animls from the reciprocal crosses show a 
mrlced difference in thoir resistance to tho pathogen. This 
difference is statistically significant and it is quite at 
variance with the mortality observed for tho progeny frcsn tho 
reciprocal crosses involving tho other susceptible strain, 
Sil, 
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Takon alone, tUo x'eoulta nisht su^Geot t?io presonce of a 
transfer of passive iramunity, for the progeny of tho i\ foKalos 
Gave a sre^i^Qr proportion of resistant anlnals than tho 7^ males. 
However, since the same males and females wore used in mat-
inss with both the Ba and Sil strains, and as there vsas no ap­
preciable difference in niortality betvreen the progeny of the 
reciprocal backcross to tho Sil strain, it is evident that the 
discrepancy cannot be oxplaiiwd on the hypothesis of a trans­
fer of passive imunity, Tho differential reaction of tho re­
ciprocal badccross progenios involving tho Ba strain rather 
a differential ability of the sexes in tho Da strain 
to transmit resistance to their offspring, Vfliile no adequate 
explanation can be offered for thin sex difference, it seeius 
probable that it may bo accounted for partly, at least, by 
genetic differoncea between the Ba and Sil strains, 
Tho death ratoa of tho hybrid stooka are presented in 
Fic^iro 5 together with tho death rates of tho Sil and Ba 
strains under the 2 x 10^ dose. Tiie mortality curves of tho 
two /j stocks from crosses of tho 3 steel: and tlie Sil and Ba 
atraina ahow a wide separation frc»i the course of tho curves 
of their respective susceptible parent stocks. This is in 
agroeiaont vrith tho rxirkod differences obseired in tho total 
mortality of tho various stocks. The curve of the hybrid 
stock of Sil and Ba strains, while similar in general with 
the curve of each of its parent strains, oiiggests as tho main 
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Ba 
Sil 
F;(S xSii) 
F,(S xBa) 
F,(SilxBa) 
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7 f II 13 13 
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n E l  
Figuro 5» Mortality curves for various hybrid stocks re­
sulting from crosses between the resistant (S) 
stock and the Sil and Ba strains and also of 
Fi hybrid stock from the Sil and Ba strains, 
'liie curves of Sll and Ba strains under the 
2 X 10° dose are included for comparison. 
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difforenoo a delay in the initial mortality, followed by a 
more rapid death rate than that of eithor parent strain up to 
"the sixth day, and then a sonavhat retarded death rate. 
In FiGure 6 the riortality rates of the reciprocal back-
\ 
cross progenies frcaci the 't\ hybrids mated to both the Sil and 
Ba strains aro f;iven, llio reactions of the backcross prOf-en-
ies from the reciprocal crosses of the }\ animals to the sil 
strain aro very similar as shown by thoir total mortality and 
thoir mortality rates. The curves for the reciprocal baok-
cross procenies invnlvinr; the Ba strain, on the other hand, 
shovr narked differences in fne tijne to death of tho two stocks. 
This is in acreement with the marked difference observed in 
total iiiorbality, 
I'he data obtained from tho crosses just reported also 
furnish material suitable for testing for linkaf;^© be­
tween certain of the color genes in vrtiich the strains differed 
and a major gene or cones for resistance or susceptibility, 
Tlireo pairs of color {^enes v;oro considered in this study, 
namely color versus albinisin, non-silver versus silver, and 
n^outi versus non-agouti. The parental animals used in the 
crosses were from the 3 and the Sil strains. Prom tho 3 stock 
the recessive gone for albinism (c), and tho dcmiinont cones 
for agouti (A) and non-silver (s) were introduced. The Sil 
strain, on the other hand, contributed the dominant gene for 
color (C), tho recessive non-agouti gene (a), and the 
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Figure G, Comparison of the death rates of the rociprocal 
backcross progenies from matings of Fj hybrids 
to the susceptible Sil and Ba strains. 
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recessive gone for silver (s). The Ba animals used in the 
backcross wore hranozysous for tlie albino, the agouti, and the 
non-silver genes. 
The test for a linkage between the albino gone and a 
major gene .for resistance is possible from the cross of tho Fi 
euiimals to tlie Ba strain. If a close linkage existed between 
the gene for albinism and a major gene governing resistance, 
the albino animals in the backcoross generation should be more 
resistant than tho colored animals, 
TilBLE 17 
Tost for tho prosence or absence of linkage between tho gono 
for albinism and any major gones for resistance in the 
backcross of the ri animals to tho Da strain 
• Coat color I 1 
* Colored (C) * Albinos (c) 
Numbor of animals 353 382 
number dead 165 184 
For cent dead 40,7 40,2 
As my bo soon from Table 17 the mortality in tho albino 
aniinals ms slightly, thougli not significantly, greater than 
that of tho colored animals. This in itself is sufficient ovi 
dence that there is no linkage between the gone for albinism 
and any major gene for resistance. In accordanco with expoc-
tation there was a close approximation to equality of colored 
and albino animals produced frcaa this cross, tho ratio being 
353 colored to 282 albinos. 
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in a similar manner the backcross mice from the matings of 
Fx animals to the sil strain way be used to test for linked in­
heritance of the agouti gone and a major gene for resistance or 
susceptibility. On the hypothesis of a linkage between the 
agouti gene and a major gene for resistance, the agouti animals 
in tho backcross generation should bo more resistant than the 
non-agoutis, 
TABLE 10 
Teat for tlio presence or absence of linkage botweon tho agouti 
gone and a major gono for resistance 
• color 
t « 
* Agoutis (A) ' Hon-agoutis (a) 
JTumbor of animals 132 121 
Number dead 70 07 
Per cent dead 53,0 55,4 
Table 10 giveo tho classification of tho agouti and non-
a^uti animals relative to thoir average porcontage mortality, 
Tlie proportionate nu:abera of resistant and ouacoptlble anlnala 
in the agouti and non-agouti classes as raoasurod by tho per­
centage mortalities are practically tho came. The slicJitly 
lower mortality of tho agouti animals is non-olgniflcant, The 
agouti gene thus seems to be inherited independently of any 
major gone for resistance or susceptibility to this disease. 
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The niiiaber of agouti and non-agouti aniiaals? is approxinatoly 
the same, in agreenient with expectation, 
The data fron tlie cross of i-j animals to the Sil strain my 
also be arranged to tost for the presence of linlcagQ between 
the non-silvor gene and any major gone or genes for resistance. 
In the parental cross of S animls and susceptible Sil anicials 
it was noted that certain of the s animals showed segro£?itlon 
of the non-agouti gone in the Fj progenies. Since both agouti 
and non-agouti animals were used in the baclccrosses to the 
Sil strain, the progeny of the non-agouti animals may bo added 
to those of the agouti animals for the test of linkage between 
the non-silver gene and a major gene for resistance. In the 
progmiy of these natings the non-silver animals should bo riore 
resistant than the silvers if a genetic linlcago existed be­
tween resietanoe and non-silver, for tho non-silvor gone too 
introduced by tho resistant parent. The average mortality of 
the two classes of progeny is given in Table 19, 
TABLE 19 
Test for the presence or absence of linkage between tho non-
silver gene and a major gone for resistance 
» float color 
* Non-silvers (S) * Silvers (a) 
Numb or of animals 236 152 
Ilumbor dead 122 83 
Per cant dead 51,7 54,6 
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A son©what greater reaiotanco in tho non-oilver animals 
was shorm in the progeny fron those iiatings. Tlio differenco, 
however, is non-significant. Accordingly, it seons evident 
that there is no linlcago between the non-silver gone intro­
duced fron the 3 stock with a rajor gene foi* rosistanco, liow-
ovor, from tho table it ray bo noted that tliero v;as a r.arkod 
departure fron equality of tho non-silver and silver anirials. 
Tlio nunbor of non-silvor animls, as shovm in Tablo 19, is nuch 
greater than is expocted, the oxpected nunbor in this case 
boing an oq.uality of silvers and non-silvers, Tlie most reason­
able explanation for this inequality is probably a difficulty 
in classification of low-grade silvers. As reported by Dunn 
and Tliigpon (1930), and as these eroorimonts verify, tho sil­
ver character is oxtroiacly variable, ranging from a higli to a 
very low degree, Hence, it is not improbable tliat some of 
tho low-grade silvers woro classed as non-silvero, I-'urther-
nore, some of tho backcross progeny carried the agouti gene 
and the silver character is raore difficult to recognize v/ith 
certainty in agoutis than in non-agoutia. 
In view of those difficulties it is obvious that the con-
clusiona regarding no linkago of factors for resistance with 
the silver gene can be only tentative, but from the ovidonce 
available it appears that thero is certainly no oloae linkago. 
The percentage mortalities by sexes of the Fj stocks from 
the reciprocal crosses betT/eon the S stock and the 3il and Ba 
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strainc aro given in Tabic 20, If any najor clarion for re­
sistance -mrQ carricd on the oox chroiaoaonc, the re a i stance of 
nales and fomales from reciprocal crosses v;o\ild not be o:cpccted 
to bo oqual. On the basis of sex-linlcod inhoritance in inico, 
the male and tanale progeny froni xnatin/;s of susceptible r^iles 
with resistant fonalos should shov: approxinatoly ociual resis­
tance, Tlio male progeny from the reciprocal cross, on the 
other hand, sliould be much more susceptible than the feaalo 
progeny sincc the sire vrould not transmit his sex chronosone 
to the nalo progeny. The results of the reciprocal crosses 
bot\7oen the 3 and the i3il strain shov; no appreciable difforonoo 
in mortality of the two sexes. The slightly greater nortality 
of the :.alos in both crossos is non-significant. 
In the generation of the rooiprocal crossos bottroon 
aninals of the S and Ba strains the rales gave a greater 
though not significantly greater nortality tlian the fer.alos. 
Thus no evidence is available fron these crosses t!iat otiggests 
tho nrosonco of :,-^Jor sox-linkod gonoo for rooistanco, 
"/liilo those results furnish evidence that no rajor factors 
for rosistance were carried on tlio sex cliromoscne, they do 
sug£^oot, horavor, certain difforoncos of tho sexes in their re­
action to tho disease. As in tlio 3 stock tho reasons for tho 
prosuriably greater resistance of the fonalos aro not entirely 
clear. 
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TABLE 20 
Percentage mortalities by sexes of the generations from 
Grosses between the resistant (S) stock and the 
susceptible Ba and Sil strains 
» 1 i i 
Cross « Sex • number » number * Por cent 
* » tested * dead ' dead 
3 bb X Sil 92 bb 30 5 13,2 
99 50 5 10.2 
Sil bt X S 92 bb 62 14 22,6 
99 71 14 19.7 
S bt X Ba 59 bb 22 5 22.7 
99 31 3 9.7 
Ba b'o X 3 99 bb 23 7 30.4 
99 17 1 5.0 
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Discussion 
An analyols of the inheritance of rooistance to bacterial 
disease in aniraals still presents many unsolved problens in 
spite of the ninnerous studies on this subject in recent years, 
Many investigators liave shown that selection is effective in 
increasinc the inherent level of resistance to a Given pathof^en, 
but little is so far known about the node of inheritance of re­
sistance and susceptibility. This is not aurprisinG* hovjovor, 
in viev7 of the complex nature of disease resistance. As yot 
resistance and susceptibility can be neasured only by subject­
ing the animal to an infection and this imodlately introduces 
a cccaploxity not encountered in tho usual Genetic analysis of 
moat characters. Notwithstanding these difficulties some 
progress has been nade in evaluating tho influence of genetic 
factors on resistance. 
In this investigation it has boon 3ho;vn tJiat soloction 
over inany generations to a controllod infection of a specific 
pathogen results in a continually falling martality in tho 
selected stocl:, though at a decreasing rate In later genera­
tions, This suggests that the genetic basis for resistance 
and susceptibility is determined by multiple factors. For 
such cliaracters tho greatest effoctivonoas of selection is 
o:q)octed in the first few generations after which selection 
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bocomos less effective, until eventually an equilibri\im is 
reached beyond which further progress becomes ingjossible. 
To increase the effectiveness of selection two methods 
were adopted which shoxild i.ioro rapidly enhance resistance and 
at the same time bring about homozygosis of the factors for 
resistance. The first was to infect the animals of the se­
lected stock with increasing doses of the pathogen, and the 
second to inbreed closely on the basis of the reaction of the 
progeny behavior of individual raatings. 
The result of the heavier infections ms to increase the 
mortality in the selected animals, such a program certainly 
should eliminate the genetically more susceptible animals, 
and, combined with the inbreeding, should ultimately raise 
the level of resistance. That this result actually occurred 
is apparent from the decreasing mortality in the later gen­
erations, although a point was reached with the heaviest dose 
used (1 X 10^) beyond which selection seemingly vas ineffec­
tive. This seems difficult to explain unless one assumes that 
the stock in the later generations had reached practical hocio-
zygosis for some combination of factors for resistance. This 
conceivably might have occurred as the inbreeding coefficients 
in the later generations of the selected stock were well above 
75 per cent, and yet the great variability of the selected 
stock in response to infection would suggest tliat not all fac­
tors for resistance had becotne fixed in the course of selection. 
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Undor a program of rigid solection and close inbreeding 
uho genetic variability should obviously decrease and it would 
seem that a more imifom reaction following infection with a 
given dosage should occur. Several possible causes nay have 
contributed to the failure of selection and inbreeding to bring 
about an increase in uniformity. It is possible that socie var­
iation may ha/e occurred from time to time in the pathogenicity 
of the organiaa. This does not seen a logical explanation, 
however, in view of the unifomly high mortality of the con­
trol stooktj infected concurrently with the aoloctod animals, 
V/hilo aomo variability in tho number of bactoria injectod or 
in the virulenco obviously occurred frran trial to trial, such 
a source of variability should have boon rather constant 
throu£;Iiout tho experiracnt, 
A second soiirce for tho wide range of variability in re­
action to tho infection may have resulted from a loss rapid 
fixation of tho genoa for resistance than would bo e:q)0ct0d 
as a result of the intonoe inbreeding, Possibly tho more 
heterozygous animals, because of somewhat superior vigor, may 
have been favored in tho course of solection, an assumption 
which is difficult to vorify at tho present stago of tho ox-
poriment, 
Another explanation of tho variability would be that re­
sistance in all probability depends upon a complex interaction 
betv/een genetic and environmental factors. If it were assiuned 
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that the thresliold of resistance is greatly affected by changes 
of the environinent, a slight chance in tho environment ni.^ht 
produce a marked chance in the reaction of the infected animal, 
tliereby tcmding to disturb tho unifomity in the behavior of 
tho croup of animals concemod. In the lir-ht of our present 
knowledse it is exceodinsly difficult to evaluate tho influonce 
of environmental factors on resistance. According to an 
analysis made by i7right and Lewis (1921) on the relative im­
portance of heredity and environment on tho resistance of highly 
inbred strains of guinea pics to tuberculosis, \indeternined en­
vironmental factors oeenvod to bo rosponsiblo for more than 
one-half of tho total variance in days to death after infection, 
Tlie results of the crossos between tho resistant and sus-
ooptiblo strains clearly show tho importance of genetic factors 
for resistanco, So{p:ocation of resistance and suscoptibility 
is indicated in tho bockcroosoB, but tho results furnish littlo 
information about tho number of factors concerned. If it were 
possible to evaluate the various degrees of rooistanco more 
accurately, a factorial analysis might bo possible. Until 
some method for such an evaluation is developed a critical 
analysis will probably remain impossiblo. 
All evidence in this experiment, as v/ell as in moot of the 
experiments on disease resistance, points to tho conclusion 
that resistance is a multiple factor character. Probably all 
types of genetic interactions occiir, Y/hile the pronounced 
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Gffect of selection Indicates tho importance of a sisiple addi­
tive action of the genes, the results of the crosses between 
tho two Euscoptible strains clearly point to the importance of 
compleir.entary factor interactions. The not effect of such in­
teractions is probably to loT7er resistance in some conbinations 
and to raise it in others. 
Tho nost hopeful plan for an eventual analysis of this 
complex situation vrould seen to be in the developnont of a 
number of hichly inbred strains of mice, such a plan is bound 
ultimately to tlirow more li^ht on tho problem in view of tho 
honozycosis that autoniatioally follovrs inbroodinc. 
Finally, continued effort should be irado to find some 
more suitable methods for measurinc resistance and susceptibil­
ity, for a critical Genetic analysis must a^rait a bettor moans 
of separating: animals possessing different doGreos of rosis-
tance. 
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3U:.:J'LRY 
This invGstisation ms planned to study tlio effect of ae-
loction for resistance to controlled doses of oalnonella 
aortrycke in mice and to determine more definitely the mode of 
inheritance of reoistanoo and susceptibility to this disease, 
Tho results are based on observations obtained on 5365 
nice injected intraporitoneally over a period of three and 
one-half years. 
Two inbred strains of mice, tho Silver (Sil) strain and 
tho Bacc albino (Ba) strain, when tested irith controlled doses 
of the oreanism showed a hieh dogroo of sunooptibility throuch-
out the oxporimont, Tlio percontano mortalities of those 
strains under a standard dose of £ x 10^ orn?inisms were 98,1 
and 98,0 per cent rospoctively, 
aolection for resistance was carried out ovor eight con-
orations boginninG with sixth generation progonios previously 
solGCtod for rosistance by Schott (1932), There was a con­
tinued decrease in the mortality in succossive {•onerations of 
selection to a standard dose of 2 x 10^ organisms. The rate 
of incroaco in resistance in the more advanced generations was 
loss pronounced than in tho earlier generations. Animals 
tested viith larger doses of the organism (2 x 10^ and 
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1 X 10*^) eavo a narked increase in rjortality as conpared with 
5 
nenbers of the same stock tested with the 2 x 10 dose. 
rasuive inr.unity ras shovm not to play a critical port in 
the enhanced resiotanco of the selected stock. 
No dorionstrablo effect on the resistance of the selected 
stock resulted from the Intensive inbreedinc pmcticod therein. 
The pro^ony records of individual mtin^is in tho later ;ion-
ei'ationa of the selection cavq evidence that there still v/ero 
laarkcd differences in the ability of survivors to transnit re­
sistance to theix' offspring. 
Ace and woicht, v/ithin tho linits concernod in tho study, 
wore not found to bo associated \7itli resistance, 
Tliere was soco indication of a differential reaction of 
tho sexes in tho soloctod stock, unoxplainablo at present, 
Tliero Yias a tendency for inaloo to be nore susceptible uhan fe-
mlos, alt ho ugh not consistentli' oo, 
Tlio hybrids from crosses b0t\T00n monbors of tho se­
lected reoistant stock and tho 311 and Ba strains cavo a mor­
tality appreciably below that of their rospeotivo susceptible 
parents and nearly as low as the Mortality observod in the re­
sistant stock durinc tho Inter senorations of the selection, 
indicatinc that resistance is dominant over susceptibility or 
at least partially so, Tlio reaction of the pro;-^nioa l*roi;i 
crosses botv;oen tho two susceptible strains, Gil and Da, mis 
si£jnif icantly belov; tho r.xirtality of the two parent stocks, 
sucgestlng some cctaplementary action of genes for resistance. 
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The progeny from reciprocal backcrosses of the i'l survivors 
from natings between the selected resistant stock and the Sil 
strain with the sil strain gave a mortality of 52.8 per cent. 
The progeny of the sane Fi animals when backcrossed to the Ba 
strain gave a mortality of 47,5 per cent. There was a signifi­
cant difference in nortality between the progeny front the re­
ciprocal backcrosses involving the Ba strain. 
No genetic linkages wore foimd between a major gone or 
genes for resistance and tlie agouti gene (A), the non-silver 
gone (3), and the albino gone (c). ITeitlier was there an in­
dication of sox-linkod inheritance of resistance and ouacep-
tibility. 
The results suggest that resistance to this particular 
disease is governed by multiple genetic factors. 
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